


D an's Page
All of us ar shap d in our prof ssionalli s by th minds and p rsonaliti s of

thos with whom w hay work d. Th most fortunat of us hay had th
opportunity to work at clos rang with on or n mar gr at figur s of th I w.

Of all our great teachers non had a mar profound impact on Stanford lawyers than
alion Ric Kirkwood. I hay long b n w II aware, of course, of Dean Kirkwood's

role in building the Stanford Law School. Ov r the_extraordinary cours of his dean
ship, he built a fine school into a great on . In the course of the more than two decades
of his tenure, he faced traordinary hurdles and many disappointments. But he
persevered and he pr vail d. That much I kn w. What I had not realized until
recently was th r markabl imprint of the man on his tud nts. This fall, we gathered
a call ction of mar than 300 I tt rs from D an Kirkwood's former students in a
volum for him. An article in this issue pro id s cerpts from some of those lett rs.
Only the full volum , how ver, can give a r al s ns of this unique individual.

A great man for whom I was fortunat to clerk, Judg Lealned Hand, wrote
about anoth r gr at I gal scholar and tach r in ords that apply to D n irk ood:
What a r markabl ,p ri nc to' ha f It th impact of th appar ntly £fortI s
s If po s sian hich, though it n v r irnpos d its If, al ay won. For, whil this
Socrat s of ours n r co rc d our ass nt, lik his prototyp h, did at I t u alan
until w had p r d into th corn rs of our mind , and had in sam n1 asur
discov r d th litt r that it contain d. Such r lation "vas ind daft n painful
is painful still-but out of it cam a gratitud which has ndur d...." is r th
qualiti s of "sk pticism tal ranc ,discri111ination, urbanity, am -but not too
much-r rv toward chang jnsist nc upon proportion, and, abov all, humility
before the vast unknown." Thos words w r writt n about anoth r, but they
apply to arion Ric Kirkwood, a hi tud nts ill att t.

Th most ss ntial ta k of th School ov r th y ars h ad is to maintain th
standards of II n in t aching and cholarship th t D an Kirk ood d mand d
and obtain d. W ha b n fortunat b yond m asur in th quality of th faculty
that w hay attract d to th School, and I hay v ry r ason to b Ii v that w ill
continu to do so. But th s v r financial pr ssur s on th ntir Uni r ity mak
alumni financi I support for th School v n mar important than in th past.

As you hay no doubt r ad, th Univ rsity p cts to cut its budg t by sam
t n million dollar annually ov r th n xt thr y ars. This will r quir th
various acad mic unit of th Univ r ity, including th La School, to r du

p nditures or incr as incom by a total of about 17 p rc nt. W mu t,
th r for ,do much mor than th tough, bIt-tight ning st p that w ha taken
ov r th past fiv y ars. At th sam tim ,th costs of v ry it m in our bud t
ar mounting. To tak just on xampl, th av rag pric of law books for our
library has mar than doubl d in th la t toy ars. W will m t this chall ng ,
as D an Kirkwood and oth r m t chall n in th past.

If th str ngth of th School i rna t inlportantly in its faculty, it is on mark of
that faculty's xc II nc that other in titutions s k to lur its m mb rs away for key
positions. Sam Thurnlan left us to becom D an at Utah Law School and more
r c ntly Jo Sn d I ft to b com D an of Duk Law School (and lat r D pIty
Attorn y G n ral and curr ntly Jud e on th inth Circuit Court of App als).

Sadly for Stanford, this y ar anoth r of our gr at law prof ssor Willianl Warrell,
was lur d way to b COI11 D an of UCLA La School. Profes or Warr n C,Ul1e here
thr y ars ago from UCLA and quickly stablish d hiln If a on of thE School s
gr at tach rs and scholars. W shall 111iss him 1110r than I can ay.

As most ulu11 ni k11a\:v, ill 1110V into our n T buildin s this June. (' .expect
to hold Carom nc 111 pt ther for th Clas of 1975-an appropriate ope11ina

v nt for Cro n Quadran I . On Friday and Saturday ept nlber 26-27 1975
w plan a C I bration for 5111 alu111ni and friend of the School to sec the 11e\\
buildings. Stud nts and faculty-old and n \\ -\ ill b tl <:re to areet . au.

W hop yo I ill soon C0111C to i \\ thE n \ buildin a ' \ ith pri lc a
r pr s nting your School. A pE rf ct wa to b crin the proc \ i to COB1C to the
C I bration. PI as mark th dat s on your al ndar: SeptelnlJer 26-27.

W look forward to th C I bration ear \ ith great <: xpe 'tation .
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A Tribute to
Marion Rice

Kirkwood

No individual has contrib
uted more to the life of Stanford
Law School and the careers of its
graduates than Marion Rice
Kirkwood. Today, twenty-three
years after his retirement from the
faculty, the imprint of Dean
Kirkwood is still everywhere
evident at the School. His portrait:
a gift from the Class of 1939,
hangs in room 161J, the main
lecture hall. The School's annual
moot court competition, an
endowed professorship, and an
endowed library fund all honor
his name.

Marion Rice Kirkwood brought
to the study of la·w a scholastic
vigor, a steadfast dedication to
moral and intellectual excellence,
and a devotion to his profession
that quickly and lastingly set the
educational standards for the
students of his day and succeeding
generations of Stanford lawyers.
To the hundreds of alumni
forttl~nate enough to have been
his pupils, the contributions of
Dean Kirkwood-to both their
professional and their private
lives-are beyond measure.
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As a way to pay special honor
to Dean Kirkwood, more than
three hundred of his former
students and friends wrote letters
of appreciation to him, and these
letters were bount,l in a special
volume. On Dece·mber 18, Dean
Thomas Ehrlich and Frederick I.
Richman '28 preJented the
volume to Dean Kirkwood. He
was deeply moved and most
appreciative.

The vol1ftme expresses, as no
single tribute could, the deep
affection and high esteem of
Stanford lau.Jyers for Marion
KirkuJood. Follo1A~ling are excerpts
from some of the letters in the
volume.

"Stanford Law School owes much
to you. Your great contribution as
a teacher of law, and as Dean,
stands out as unexcelled by any
of its distinguished line of faculty
members. No one ranks higher
than you, Marion, in love, admira
tion and respect by all your
former students and 'Supporters of
Stanford Law School."
Frank B. Belcher >14

"I am most happy to join your
many loyal students to pay tribute
and express our gratitude to you.
Especially, am I grateful for the
kindness and encourag ment you
gave me as a lone woman student
in your class. For that, again I say
thank you."
Altha Perry Curry >17

"You helped me to retire from the
practice of law. It was the year
after Jim Brenner died-1964. You
and Mary were gracious by pro
viding room and board for Lorna
and me while I lectured to and
did some work with the Office
Practice Class. After Jim's death
the life went out of the class and
when I returned to the Kirkwood
mansion, I announced that the
University retirement rule was 65
that I was then 6~>-and I was
through. When I returned to
Pasadena, I realized that it was a

good idea all around and
proceeded to retire from law
practice. Lucky for my clients."
Herbert L. Hahn >17

~'One morning in April, 1917 the
never late professor was not at the
rostrum. It was tempting to walk
out and "get even" for those fast
dashes across the Quad to beat the
9: 10 lock-out. All students were
about to leave when you were
noticed walking hurriedly towards
the classroom, so we courteously
resumed our seats. You then com
menced your lecture as follows:

I am late. I was with President
Wilbur who informed us that
the United States Ambassador
to Germany has been recalled
and that the German Ambassa
dor to the United States has
been requested to leave. The
President of the United States
admits that a condition of war
now exists between the United
States and Germany.

Subsequent to that announcement,
you immediately proceeded with
your usual rapid style of lecture.
Few of your students took notes
that morning. They were in shock.

The next morning you were back
on the rostrum on schedule and
again started your lecture at 9: 10
promptly, and I recall your opening
statement was as follows:

I was late yesterday and made
an announcement the full impact
of which I did not appreciate
at the time. We will repeat
yesterday>s lect11,re today.

You then repeated yesterday's
lecture."
Clifton C. Cottrell '20

"You never laid down the law, in
any sense of that phrase, but rather
gave us the feeling that you were
exploring the law with us, so that
we might realize its fascinating
horizons."
James A. Quinby'21

"I remember the day that you were
late to class because a child was
born to you. I can still hear the



ringing applause of the class when
you appeared."
George I. Devor '22

"Your thoughtfulness and kindliness
in handling problems of students
and in giving counsel and advice
for future actions of young lawyers
has always been, and remains a
living example of the fact that
throughout your career you have
been a great humanitarian."
Ernest W. McFarland '22

"Some of my happiest memories
are of my days at the Law School
in the early twenties, and some of
my happiest memories there are of
your classes in Real Property and
Equity."
Homer I. Mitchell '23

"You were the Dean of the Law
School when I attended Stanford
and I have taken a keen interest '
in the Law School since my
graduation, even though I did not
become a lawyer. I have been most
pleased with the excellent progress
the Law School made during the
long and important period you
served as Dean, which had so
much to do with the outstanding
reputation it enjoys today."
Frank W. Fuller, Jr. '24

CCAs Dean I recall your great
desire to have a new Law School
and the endless time and efforts
you expended to get it. Even
though the construction of a new
Law School building did not occur
during the time that you were
Dean, I know that it must be of
great satisfaction to you to know
that you started the ball rolling
and we now have such a new
building."
Frank Lee Crist, Sr. '26

C'I consider Marion Rice Kirkwood
the one professor at Stanford who,
more than anyone else, contributed
the most to my college and legal
education ... Your rigid demands
of our preparation for your courses,
as well as requirements on your
examinations given to us, certainly
paid off during the many years
I have been a practicing attorney.
Frederick I. Richman '28

"You, with the professors you
directed, did more to shape my life
than any other educational ex
posure. As the proud owner of one
of the chairs from the old law
library, circa 1925, I am constantly
aware of where I spent so many
worthwhile hours."
Ric1uLrd E. Lang '29

C'I firmly believe that the three
years spent under your Deanship
had a more profound and beneficial
effect on me than any other period
of my life."
Robert E. Paradise '29

"I am thoroughly convinced that
had it not been for you, the Law
School would not be the very
distinguished place that it is today.
Every Stanford alumnus is in your
debt, and that particularly applies
to those like myself who attended
the School when you were the
Dean."
Ben. C. Duniway '31

"The other day, I had occasion to
run across a letter you had written
to the la~ firm which first em
ployed me. At $100 a month, I was
regarded as one of the luckiest men
in the Class of 1933, and I now
belatedly thank you."
Douglas C. Gregg '33

"I tremendously admired my
professors and particularly you.
I think that your method and

. ideals were imprinted on all of us
and am eternally grateful that
I was one of those privileged to
be your pupil."
Nat1uLn C. Finch '34

"It is fitting that you have been
able to participate in the growth
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and developm nt of th Law
School which has continued to be
in the forefront of teaching institu
tions. I trust that you will continue
to enjoy the fruits of your labors
and that the careers of your stu
dents will bear testimony to a job
well done."
Richard S. Goldsmith >36

"I recall with much pleasure the
evening in 1937 in your home in
Palo Alto wh n you invited our
class to dinner, preceded by a
delicious wine. The occasion
marked the conclusion of our three
years at Stanford Law School.
I have often thought how charac
teristic it was of you as our Dean,
having led us through those
learning years, personally to bid
each of us good fortun in the
years ahead."
fohn Bennett King >37

"There is indelibly imprinted on
our memory an exemplar of rigid
personal integrity; of dignity; of
the high st intellectual standards
rigorously pursued, and impartially
applied; of academic excellence;
of a quiet approach bordering on
understatement; in short, of quality
both in the substance and the
presentation of the law."
Frank K. Richardson >38
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"During my 60 years two men have
had the great st influence for good
in my life. You are one of th se,
my own fath r being the other.
Thinking back on my days as a
student in your classroom and
particularly as your coIl ague over
a period of 20 years on the Stan
ford Law School faculty, there is
no one whom I more admire."
Samuel D. Thurman >39

"I believe that my continu d love
of the practic and th r cognition
that th profession as a whole is
composed of men of honor and
integrity is a direct result of the
principl s which you inculcat d
into us as incoming freshmen and
continued throughout our
schooling."
Samuel B. Gill >41

"The most moving and dramatic
thing that I remember out of my
58 years is just after Pearl Harbor
was struck. Instead of classes, you
called an assembly. Jim Barnum
led us in a hip hip hooray yell for
Stanford Law School, using his
right arm with clenched fist in the
ivy league way. You stood th r ,
at the front, very straight, with a
sad smile and some pretty big
tears, but never batting an eye or
flinching."
Martin Polin >42

"You taught me much more than
the doctrine of ancient lights and
easements by prescription and
dominant and subordinate tene
ments and estoppel. You taught me
the majesty of the great I gal mind
(such as Learned Hand and
Cardozo) and you taught me the
beautiful logic and dignity of the
law-all of which has enriched my
life so very much, and for all of
which I humbly thank you.'>
Lucille Forden Athearn>46

"This enormous respect I have for
you began that first day in Real
Property when we met you for the
first time. Most of us ent red Law
School with a burning d sire to
study the law, but we all harbored
a few doubts as to hether or not
w rally b long d in the
profession. Wh n you finished that
first lecture, the qu stion was
answ red for m . I r call saying
to myself-if that man is a part of
th legal profession, then I won't
r st until I'm a part of it, too."
Colin M. Peters >47

"This year I am teaching
Community Property for the first
time, and I have had occasion to
r read some of your articles in that
field. They are fresh, and good, and
well worth the reading."
Martha Yerkes Robinson >53
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On November 7-9 leaders of
alumni groups met at the School for
the Law Alumni Leadership As
sembly. Among the participants
were Law Society presidents; mem
bers of the Law Fund Council;
Quad and Inner Quad volunteers
of the Law Fund; and class cor
respondents for the Stanford
Lawyer.

During the three days of meet
ings, participants met with Dean
Thomas Ehrlich and members of the
faculty and staH to discuss current
and future activities at the School
and to exchange views on legal
education at Stanford. This year the
Assembly included a special seminar
on professional responsibility, a
continuing education program for
alumni sponsored by The Board of
Visitors. A detailed report of the
seminar begins on page 7.

The Assembly began on Thursday
evening with dinner meetings of
the Council of Stanford Law
Societies and the Law Fund leader
ship. During the Council meeting,
its members elected the Honorable
Robert F. Peckham '45 president
for the 1974-75 term. Plans were
also made to establish a special com
mittee, chaired by George Stephens
'62, to work with Society presidents
on Celebration-related activities for
the new Law School. The Council
hopes that many alumni will return
to the campus to become acquainted
with the new Law School buildings.
In addition to Celebration plans, the

Council discussed a variety of new
programs aimed at encouraging
greater alumni participation within
each Society.

At the Law Fund meeting, mem
bers of the Law Fund Council
and Steering Committees reaffirmed
the goal of $500,000 for the 1974-75
Fund year. Richard D. DeLuce '55,
president of the 1973-74 Fund,
introduced the principal alumni
leaders for this year's Fund. Charles
R. Purnell '49 is the National Chair
man of the newly formed Inner
Quad Program, which is responsible
for soliciting gifts over $1,000 and
for increasing the number of
Benjamin Harrison Fellows (donors
who give $2,500 or more) and
Nathan Abbott Fellows (donors
who give between $1,000 and
$2,499). Paul G. Ulrich '64, National
Chairman of the Quad Program,
has responsibilities for overseeing
and coordinating personal solicita
tion of gifts under $1,000 by Law
Fund volunteers throughout the
country, as well as the Fund's Mail
Appeal Program, which addresses
alumni not reached through personal
solicitation. Mortimer Herzstein '50
is National Chairman of the Fund's
Reunion Giving Program. Reunion
giving embraces the nine reunion
classes for the years 1925 through
1965. Last year, reunion classes
were responsible for more than one
third of all alumni gifts to the Fund.

Interdisciplinary Studies
at the School

On Friday morning participants
attended a general session on the
role of the Law School within the
University and the myriad ways the
Law School draws on other parts

Lloyd Warble '73 and Professor Meyers

Jacques ichols '61 and Albert Horn '51

of the University to enrich its cur
riculum. Dean Ehrlich opened the
s ssion on the theme that "great law
schools exist only where there are
great universities." He pointed out
that Stanford University offers the
Law School a wealth of resources
that enables the School to develop
innovative programs with law-re
lated disciplines. The result is excit
ing legal education and legal schol
arship. The session focused on three
areas in which interdisciplinary pro
grams have been developed at the
School: environmental studies, gov
ernment regulation of business, and
psychology and the law.

Environm ntal Studies
Program

Professor Charles ey rs, archi-
t ct of an xperimental Environ
m nta! Studies Program which was
introduced into the curriculum last
y ar, explained that the Program
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An earth tok n of appr ciation ... Ri hard D. D Lu '55, pr id nt of th
1973-74 Law Fund, pre nt D an Ehrlich with an acr lic pap right containing
a clod of dirt from the ite of th new Law School building , in r cognition of
the Dean's pecial contribution to th Law Fund.

was divid d into thr phas s: a
basic fall cours in Environm ntal
Law; an int rdisciplinary spring
s minar to d sign a r s arch proj ct;
and a summ r workshop using five
to t n stud nts to p norm the r 
search and writ up th r suIts for
publication.

One hundred students wer ad
mitted into th Environm ntal Law
cours : 65 law stud nts and 35 grad
uat stud nts in conomics, civil
ngineering, biology, and communi

cations. A primary objective in mak
ing th Program interdisciplinary,
Prof ssor y rs said, was to tach
p ople from cliff rent disciplines

ach other's mode of thought, and to
enable them to pool their specializ d
training in dealing with current
problems. In this first phas of the
Program, th class examined th
legal framework for environmental
protection through a study of the

6

En ironm ntal Prot ction Act and a
look at th anatomy of an environ
mental lawsuit.

From th fall cours 21 stud nts
w r s I ct d for th spring s minar.
Th subj ct chos n for th s minar
was EI ctricity Policy Issu s. Th
s minar att mpt d to d fin th
rang of policy choic s involv d in
providing I ctricity pow r. A num
b r of xp rts, including conomists
ngine rs, and n rgy sp cialists, ad

dr ssed th s minar. The students
submitt d pap rs which xplored
alt rnativ policy choic s.

Ov r the summ r, a selected
group from th s minar ork d with
t aching fellow Lloyd Warbl, a
graduat of th Law School and cur
r ntly a Ph.D. candidate in environ
m ntal ngine ring, r viewing the
papers and molding th In into a 450
page r port ntitled Electricity Pol
icy Choices: A California Case

Study. Professor Myers summarized
the report, which was published in
November. It does not suggest new
legal or economic theories, but it
does describe the whole context of
decision-making involved in s tting
electricity policy and it does so in
language v ryan - Public Utility
commission rs, students, and con
cern d citiz ns - can und rstand.
"Th stud nts got a lot out of it; we
hop the r port will also be useful
to thos to whom it is addressed,"
Prof ssor yers said.

Th Environm ntal Studi s Pro
gram was funded by a grant from
th Univ rsity Progr ss Fund and
s v ral Law School donors. Profes
sor ey rs xpr ss d th hop that
support will b forthcoming for a
similar program in th futur.

Government Regulation of
Busin ss

On int rdisciplinary ar a that has
r c ntly r c -iv d consid rabl att n
tion at th School is I gal conomics.
In an effort to und rstand the cono
mic nvironm nt in which th law
op rat s, th School has introduc d
into its curriculum courses which
place consid rabl mphasis on co
nomics.

Associat Prof ssor Richard Mar
kovits, who holds an LL.B. and a
Ph.D. in conomics, d scribed how
his courses in Antitrust and Micro-

conomic Policy Analysis use cono
mics to analyze policy issu s related
to various fields of law, including
antitrust law, tax law, tort law, n
vironm ntallaw, and land-use law.

In his Antitrust cours , Prof ssor
arkovits said stud nts analyze

basic busin ss practic s and examine
th I gality of th s practic sunder
th antitrust laws. An important
function of th course is to train
stud nts to coll ct the right data.

Th icro conomic Analysis
cours tach s stud nts to analyze
wh th r a particular policy will in
creas economic fficiency or im
prove r source allocation. Prof sor
Markovits aid that in his opinion a
course of this nature is valuable to
law students for s veral r asons. He
believes that the course helps tomor~
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row's lawyers to examine problems
and to reach more practical and
sophisticated solutions. Moreover, he
thinks that the course's emphasis on
deductive training complements
othe.r .Law SGhool courses, most of
which are based on traditional in
ductive training.

Marilyn Norek '69 asked whether
Professor Markovits thought the
Law School could take an active role
in helping pr sent decision-makers
gain great r sophistication in legal
economics. Prof ssor arkovits said
he f It that lawyers should be
strongly ncouraged to return to law
schools for training in legal econom
ics. The audience was then asked
if they would be interested in such
instruction. A show of hands indi
cated that many would.

John Sobieski '30 commend d Pro
fessor Markovits' course with the
observation: "The job of the lawyer
is to get th facts and work within
the real world ... You're striking at
the fundam nta!."

Psychology and Law
Professor David Ros nhan's course

on Psychology and Law is the first
stablished in th country. In de

scribing his course to the Assembly,
Prof ssor Ros nhan not d that a
great d al of tim went into ,deciding
what dir ction th course should
take, whether it should be a research
or an appli d program.

At pres nt the cours focuses on
the implications of psychological te
search and theory for law and legal
process. Among the issues xamined
ar stereotyping and arrest, witness
r liability, reasonable doubt, in
sanity, group processes and their
effect on juri s. Professor Ros nhan
noted that th r are a great many
legal problems with psychological
overtones. Citing as an example the

problem of bankruptcy, he said that
only 5% of the people who are in a
position to claim bankruptcy actu
ally do. He suggested that there ar~

normous psychological restrictions
which prevent p ople from claiming
bankruptcy.

Criminal law is a prim area
where psychology can make impor
tant contributions, in examining, for
xampl, such fundamental ques

tions as wheth r the death sentence
dtrscrim.

embers of th Assembly were
ask d if th y could think of ar as
within th ir practice wh r psy
chology com s into play. B n Park
inson '49 obs rv d that trial lawyers
find s I cting juri s and questioning
witn ss s two troublesom areas.

Int rdisciplinary Studies:
The Students' View

Four stud nts gav th ir r asons
for choosing int rdisciplinary ap
proaches to law. Bob Beach '76
chose th JD / MBA program be
cause h f It that training in both
busin ss and law would b valuable.
His imm diat goal aft r Law
School is to nt r corporat law
practice. Tad Lipsky '76 is in the
Law School's joint program with the
D partm nt of Economics. In addi
tion to his JD degr e, Tad will re
c iv a PhD in conomics. Tad said
h thought that training in economics
would increase his success as an ad
vocate and would be valuable in
counselling clients. Richard Harris
'75 will graduate with a JD and a
Master of Science in Mining Law
and Geology. He will join a evada
law firm in June. Mary Cranston '75
was attracted to law after she re
ceived a Master's degree in psycho
logical counselling. After graduation,
she will join the San Francisco firm
of Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro.

~"'b ri974

"We will be addressing ourselves
both today and tomorrow, and
indeed henceforth, as will you all,
to a single dilemma that cuts across
lines of professional activity: The
responsibilities of the legal pro
fession as an instrument of a society
in near revolutionary torment, a
society in which none of our
institutions is sacred and all of our
institutions are, and ought to be,
undergoing reexamination and
reappraisal of the most searching
and critical kind."

With these words Stuart Kadison
,48 opened the special continuing
education seminar for Stanford Law
School alumni. The subject for
discussion and debate: The Public
Responsibilities of the Lawyer.

The Dilemmas of
Civil Practice

What are lawyers' obligations in
administrative proceedings to dis
close information adverse to their
clients-The National Student Mar
keting Case? What are the profes
sional responsibilities of lawyers per
forming non-professional functions,
such as those relating to the political
process?

These and other provocative issues
w re discussed before 150 Stanford
Law School alumni on ovember 8
by panelists John R. McDonough,
Jr., of Ball, Hunt, Hart, Brown &
Baerwitz, Beverly Hills, and a for
mer member of the Stanford Law
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Panel on The Dilemrnas of Civil Practice: John McDonough, Professor Williams,
Dean Ehrlich, Stuart Kadison 748, Professor Warren

School faculty; and Professors Wil
liam Warren and Howard Williams.
Stuart Kadison '48 of Kadison, Pfael
zer, Woodard & Quinn, Los Angeles,
was moderator.

The panel focused on Securities
and Exchange Commission v. Na
tional Student Marketing Corpora
tion. In that case, the SEC alleges
that two prominent law firms and
some of their partners knew that
proxy materials soliciting stock
holder approval for a merger trans
action contained improperly pre
pared and incorrect financial state
ments of National Student Market
ing Corporation; that nonetheless, as
counsel for the merging companies,
they issued favorable opinions on the
validity of the transaction. The SEC
contends that the law firms and
named partn,ers should have refused
to issue their opinions and insisted
that the financial statements be re
vised and the shareholders be reso
licited, and - failing that - should
have ceased to represent their cli
ents and notified the SEC of the
misleading nature of the financial
statements.

Mr. Kadison began the discussion
by asking the audience to consider
the National Student Marketing case
as it relates to the Canons of Ethics
in th,e ABA Code of Professional Re
sponsibility; specifically, Canon 4,
which states that "A lawyer should
pr.eserve the confidences and secrets
of a client;" and Canon 7: t:t:A law
yer should represent a client zeal
ously within the bounds of the law;"
and Disciplinary Rule 7-102(B) (I),
which provides that t:'A lawyer who
receives information clearly estab
lishing that his client has, in the
course of the representation, perpe
trated a fraud upon a person or tri
bunal shall promptly call upon his
client to rectify the same, and if his
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client r,efuses or is unable to do so,
he shall reveal the fraud to the af
fected person or tribunal."

Mr. Kadison then turned the dis
cussion over to the panel. Their
comments, in edited form, follow.

JOHN McDONOUG,H on attorney/
client privilege and the National
Student Marketing case:

The startling aspect of the SEC
complaint in the National Student
Marketing case was its contention
that the duty of the lawyers included
not only declining to act further on
behalf of their clients-which may
or may not have been required un
der the circumstances, depending on
what is proved at trial-but also
going to the SEC to inform on their
clients respecting their prior con
duct.

It seems to me that what we have
historically regarded as the attor
ney's duty to preserve the confi
dences of his client at any peril to
himself ought to continue in effect;
and that any neV\1 exceptions to that

duty should b,e very narrow, very
carefully defined, and very cau
tiously applied. As the first para
graph of the Ethical Considerations
in Canon 4 clearly states, the lawyer
needs all of the facts in order to
represent his client adequately. And
the only way he can get those facts
is by being able to give his client
assurance that whatever is said to
the attorney will not go further.

The irony of the SEC position is
that it would be largely self-defeat
ing. If the view were to become ac
cepted that lawyers have a higher
duty to some other segment of so
ciety than to their clients, and that
under some circumstances the law
yer may be in the position of being
required to go to the authorities and
inform on his client, then the source
of the informatio"n would dry up.
Thus, in the long run no useful pur
pose would be served if the SEC's
notion in this regard were adopted
and much harm would be done to
the attorney's capacity to serve his
client effectively as well as loyally.



If the client can safely disclose
all to his attorney and will do so,
this does not mean that the ethical
attorney will then become, in effect,
a co-conspirator. What it does mean
is that the attorney will thereafter
be in a position to make the best
of a bad situation, by settling a civil
case, negotiating a plea in a criminal
case, or otherwise working for the
b st result for all concerned.

It is no answ r to assert that our
legal syst m is or should be designed
to disclose the truth in any given
situation. That is, indeed, one of its
goals. But th re has always been a
tension in our legal syst m betw en
disclosure of truth and other values
h ld dear by society, which can g·en-

rally be summed up under the
heading of prot ction of the indi
vidual against th fore s of govern
m nt. So hav a Fourth Amend
m nt; w hav. a privil ge against
s If-incrimination; we hav an exclu
sionary rul ; and we hav the bur
d n of proof in criminal cases. All
of thes saf guards of the liberty of
th individual int rfer , to some de
gr ,with th ascertainm nt of the
truth. Y t, w say that they are of
suffici nt valu so that w will put
th m in th balanc and if th truth
must suff. r, so be it beaus we
n d to qualize, to some . xtent, th
inh r ntly un qual battl b tween
th individual and soci ty. Another
of thes traditional "equalizers" is
giving the individual an attorn· y
whose sol r sponsibility is to work
hi sid of th str t and to prot ct
his client's confidences at any cost to
hims If. Th r ar a lot of p opl

orking the oth r sid. of the str et,
particularly in the s curiti s ar a,
including th Commission its If and
the securities plaintiffs' bar. If we
n d still mor governm ntal n1a
chinery to prot ct the public in
vestor, let's provide it. Let's build an
army of attorneys and inv stigators
big nough to protect the investor,
but I t's not draft for that army the
on indi idual who has nlist d on
b half of th other side and has a
duty of undivid d loyalty to the
cause he serv s.

If on trial of th National Student

Marketing cas it is established that
th attorney def ndants actively par
ticipated in their clients' wrongdo
ing after it came to light, th n th·e
relief sought by the SEC would be
to that ext nt justified. But if no
more is shown than that the attor
n ys failed to disclose to th SEC
violations of the securities laws by
their cli.ents of which th attorneys
first b came aware after the fact,
th n the attorn ys should prevail.
If and to th xtent that the thrust
of th SEC's position is to breach
th dike of attorney-client confid· n
tiality and widen it as fast as pos
sibl , I am ntir ly resistant to it.
Hundr ds of lawy rs have gone to
th ir grav s harboring seer ts that
as many pros cutors would have
b n delighted to learn. That has
not b en a loss. We receive hug
b n fits from th historic notion and
th practice of lawyer-eli nt confi
d ntiality; and I think it will b far
b tter if th s cr ts of eli nts con
tinu to go to the grav s of their
I wyers inst ad of bing communi
cated to regulatory agencies.

As attorn ys, we must not ignore
this issu· . Th Bar needs to think
through a position- h th r th one
I hav ass rt d or anoth r-and it
n ds to stand and fight for that po
sition, or w will lose by d fault.
That would not only be a loss to us
but to society at larg .

PROFESSOR WILLIAM WARREN

on disclosure and the National
Student arketing case:

y field is consumer protection
law, in part, and my perspective on
securities law is as an outsid r view
ing it as a highly specialized and, to
m , arcane ar a of consum r protec
tion.

To one int rested in consumer
protection law, the question arises:

how do you protect the consumer?
Although government strains at the
leash with eagerness to pass con
sumer protection legislation, it has
had rather more difficulty than most
of us realize in discovering how to
protect the consumer most effective
ly. However, there has been one
broad area of agreement on methods
of prot cting consum,ers in all areas
of economic activity, and that meth
od is disclosure. In fact, disclosure
is usually the first st p in almost any
train of vents of r gulating an

conomic activity. First comes dis
closure, then prohibition of c rtain
abus s, then, if the abuses persist,
com s control-v ry oft n of prices
or rates-and th n finally th bu
r aucratic smoth ring that we en
count r in the ICC ar a and other
ar as. 0 here is disclosure carri d
furth r than in s curiti s law and
p rhaps, and again I am speaking
as an outsid r, nowhere is it more
important than in this area.

The uniqu thing about the secur
iti s consumer is that he usually acts
on the advice of a broker or adviser,
who is an exp rt at und rstanding
th disclosur r quir d by law. And
ev n the most sophisticated inv stor
is h lpl ss in th s curiti s market
unl ss h g ts compl te and accu
rat information. To an outsid r in
th s curities law ar a the National
Student Marketing case raises what
I consider a fascinating focal point,
b cause, to m ,th astonishing as
pect of the securiti s law area is that
so long as a company is abl to foist
on th public incorr ct financial in
formation, it can d lude or dup the
most sophisticat d analyst. If our
economic syst m is to persist, our
s curiti s mark t must work, and it
won't work unless we have accurate
disclosur s upon which investors can
d p nd. The lawy r plays a very sig-
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nificant role in the disclosure process.
In the Student Marketing case,

isn't the SEC saying that at least in
the securities area, where the law
firm owed some obligation to the
stockholders, it could not stand si
lently by, let alone give affirmative
opinion of the validity of the finan
cial statement, and let fraud be per
petrated? And isn't the SEC saying
that we ought to comply with our
own Canons of Ethics? Look at the
ABA Disciplinary' Rule that Mr.
Kadison read to us: "The lawyer who
receives information that his client
has perpetrated a fraud upon a per
son or tribunal shall promptly call
upon his client to rectify the fraud
to the effected person or tribunal."

Criticism of the SEC complaint is
based upon the fact that a lawyer's
duty is to his client and not to the
public. When we are key p.eople in
a vitally important b·usiness like se
curities and we have information
that a fraud is being perpetrated on
stockholders, can we escape criticism
by saying that our only interest is
our client's interest? How does that
look to the public? To the legisla
tur ? Even to a jury? As profes
sionals we are self-regulatory, but
ultimately we must justify our ac
tions before the public.

SEC Commissioner Al Somm r has
said: "I would suggest that in securi
ties matters other than those where
advocacy is clearly proper, the attor
ney will have to function in a manner
more akin to that of the auditor than
to that of the advocate. This mans
that he will have to exercise a mea
sure of indep ndence that is perhaps
uncomfortable if he is also the close
counselor or management consultant
on other matters, often including
business decisions; that he will have
to be acutely cognizant of his re
sponsibility to the public who en-
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gage in securities transactions that
would never have come about were
it not for his professional presence;
that he will have to adopt the
healthy skepticism toward the repre
sentation of management which a
good auditor must adopt; and that
he will have to do the same thing
an auditor does when confronted
with an intransigent client: resign."

PROFESSOR HOWAlRD WILLIAMS

on professional responsibility:

That complex set of events which
we have come to describe by the
name "Watergate"· has made all of
us concerned with the problems of
professional responsibility. The re
sponse by the American Bar Associ
ation at its Hawaii meeting this past
summer was a revision of the stand
ard relating to law school instruction
in professional responsibility and
ethics, under which approved law
schools must "provide and require
for all student candidates for a pro
fessional degree, instruction in the
duties and responsibilities of the
legal profession."

The House of Delegates evidenced
its concern by voting to add the fol
lowing language to this standard:
Such required instruction need not be
limited to any pedagogical method
as long as the history, goa~, struc
ture and responsibilities of the legal
profession and its members, includ
ing the ABA Coele of Professional
Responsibility, are all covered. Each
law school is encouraged to involve
members of the l~ench and Bar in
such instruction.

So, Watergate has not been an
unmitigated disaster. It has caused
us to turn our attention to teaching
professional responsibility. And I
continue to urge you to push the law
schools to do more in this area, be
cause we haven't been doing enough.

Some months ago Dean Ehrlich
asked a special cornmittee of this law
faculty to consider in detail what
we were doing in the area of in
struction of professional responsibil
ity and to offer some recommenda
tions as to what should be done in
the future. One of the first things
the committee did was to make an

inventory of what was actually going
on in the Law School in teaching
professional responsibility. The in
ventory revealed that a surprisingly
large number of the faculty were, in
the context of particular courses, dis
cussing in some depth problems of
professional responsibility. And in
this so-called pervasive method, the
discussion can reach some substan
tial depth and have real meaning.

In the light of the discoveries that
this committee made during the
course of its inventory, it will sub
mit the following recommendations
to the faculty: (a) that the students
be made acquainted with the Cali
fornia Rules of Professional Conduct
and the Canons of Professional
Ethics in the first semester of their
first year; (b) that one first semester
course, such as Civil Procedure, be
allocated special responsibility in the
area of professional responsibility to
consider such problems as the re
quirements of truthful pleadings, the
need for cooperation between law
yers, harassment tactics, proper and
improper arguments; (c) that the
first-semester legal writing program
deal with one or more problems
having an ,ethical ingredient; (d)
that each instructor in the Law
School shall be urged to direct at
tention to problems of professional
responsibility in each course to the
end that instruction in this subject
be genuinely pervasive through the
curriculum; and (e) that the Dean
and the Law Forum be encouraged
to bring to the School practitioners
and judges to speak on various topics
which include problems of profes
sional responsibility.

We will continue to have separate
courses in professional responsibility,
l~gal profession, and legal ethics. It
is my hope that these will continue
to be elective third-year courses,



Benjamin Parkinson '49 and
Douglas McDonald '47

building upon the ground work
which will have begun in the first
semester of the first year. I encour
age you, as I have Boards of Visitors
and other alumni groups in the past,
to continue to exert pressure on us
to do more in this area. But I also
urge you not to insist that we do this
instruction in a particular manner,
because I fear that a required course
in prof.essional responsibility will be
a complete failure. In my opinion,
the pervasive method is a far better
method of introducing this matter
into the curriculum.

The Dilemmas
of Criminal Practice

On Saturday, ovember 9, the
seminar reconvened to consider
,ethical problems of criminal law and
the administration of criminal jus
tice. The Honorable Joseph T.
Sneed, Judge of the u.S. Court of
Appeals, Ninth Circuit, and a for
mer member of the Stanford Law

School faculty, presided as modera
tor. The panel included Professors
Barbara Babcock and John Kaplan;
William Keogh, Associate Dean of
the Law School; and the Hon. Rob-
rt F. Peckham '45, Judge of the

u.S. District Court, Northern Dis
trict of California.

Judge Sneed commented at the
outset that what is termed ethical
problems in criminal law often turn
out to be problems of achieving the
proper balance between prosecu
tion and defense. Edited versions of
remarks by the panel members
follow.

JUDGE ROBERT PECKHAM

on plea bargaining:

Plea bargaining has become an
other emotionally charged word like
busing and quotas. Few subjects
have cast more clouds on our sys
tem of criminal justice. The bargain
ing process connotes to many mem
bers of the public the archetypal
image of the closed conference room
and seamy courthouse corridors

where dispositions are hammered
out between the government and
defense couns I without regard to
the interests of the public or the in
terests of justice.

For a long time the practice of
pI a bargaining was kept under
wraps; no one revealed the content
of or progress of negotiations, or
v n acknowledged that negotiations

had occurred. Several Supreme
Court cases, the 1969 case of Boy
kin v. Alabama and the 1970 cases
of North Carolina v. Alford and
Brady v. U.S., helped to bring the
plea bargaining process out into the
open, by making more explicit and
precise the constitutional require
ments that must be met before a
guilty plea can be found to have
been knowingly, intelligently, and
voluntarily mad .

All who hav studi d the practice
of pI a bargaining have found it
disturbing and troublesom , though
th y differ in their r comm nda
tions. Som b li ve it should b re
tained and improved; others b lieve
it should b abolished.

I believ perhaps the most desir
able course would be to liminate
most pI a bargaining. It should be
the xc ption and not the way of
lif in the Criminal Court. Mor
ov r, it must not be resorted to for
any of the following reasons:
( 1) Long pre-trial detention of the
defendant.
A p rson in custody is much more
likely to agree to plead guilty to
a charge- that the gov rnm nt could
not prove at trial than is a defen
dant who is fr e on bail or his own
r cognizance. This probl m can be
minimized by fuller use of pre-trial
release programs.
(2 ) Laziness or fear of a difficult
trial on the part of the defendant's
counselor the prosecutor.
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Inexperienced or poorly trained
counsel who is particularly apprehen
sive of the possibility of trial may
indue a plea of guilty in circum
stanc s wh re mor comp t nt or
xperienced counsel would not.

This problem could to some xtent
be remedied by further training and
specialization in criminal litigation.
(3) Congested court calendars.

any pros cutors with h avy case
loads or trial judg s with backlogs
of untri d criminal cases are too
willing to compromis soci ty's in
t r st in s If-protection by agr 
ing to too I ni nt a disposition with
r spect to particular d f ndants in
th int r st of moving the case
load. C rtain ov rburdened pu'blic
d fend·ers are too willing to compro
mis defendants' interests by agree
ing to enter a pI a of guilty in a
cas that might b d fensible at
trial. Th s probl ms could be alle
viat d by nsuring that pros cu
torial and public d f nd r staffs not
b burd n d with such h avy cas 
loads that cal ndar pressur s un
duly inf ct th pI a n gotiation
process.

Solution to all of th s probl ms
should b th public r sponsibility
of th Bench and Bar.

PROFESSOR BARBARA BABCOCK

on representation of the indigent
accused:

My pr mis is that th whol Bar
-both as individuals and coIl c
tiv ly-should tak a much gr at r
I' sponsibility for th r pr s ntation
of the indig nt accus d; that this is
the thical duty of th Bar; and
that it is not a matt r that should
b I ft to criminal law sp cialists.

As lawy rs we ar told by the
Code of Prof ssional R sponsibil
ity, our only official guid to pro
f ssional thics, that w hav a duty
to provid I gal s rvic s to v ry
on , wheth r or not the person can
afford it, and that it is th ethical
obligation of each lawy r to aid the
prof ssion in that function.

Th Cod also stat s that "a law
yer shall not hold himself out pub
licly as a sp cialist," except under
very narrowly d fin d conditions.
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If lawy rs, as d scribed by the
draft rs of the Cod , are not spe
cialists but g n ralists, how can they
b allow d, wh n appoint d to crim
inal cas s, to say: "I'm not compe
t nt to handl this." I p rsonally
am always torn on this issue, hav
ing sp nt nin y ars of my life r p
r s nting p ople in criminal cases.
I want to b li v that it is arcane
and intricat, and that only th
truly initiat d-not to say g nius s
-can I' ally do it, but I'm not sur
that is th cas at all. Th r is a
skill. But any lawyer who has had
any training or devoted any atten
tion to litigation, could acquire con
siderable criminal law ability" v ry
quickly. Which brings us directly
to th issu of wh th I' lawy rs
should f I an obligation to involve
thems Iv s in repr sentation of the
indig nt accus d. And this brings
us full circl to th inh r nt conflicts
in th Cod, betw n Canon 2
which says: "A lawy r should assist
th legal prof ssion in fulfilling its
duty to mak I gal counsel avail
abl ," and Disciplinary Rul 6
which stat s that "a lawy I' shall
not handl a I gal matt r which he
knows or should know that h is
not camp t nt to handl without as
sociating with him a lawyer who is
comp t nt to handl it."

At this point, w must draw back
and do what th Code fails to do:
tak sam ov rvi w of th system
of criminal justic and the lawy r's
role in it, and ask what id ally we
would lik to have. We should and
would like to hav a system in
which v ry person is truly repre
s nted according to the traditional
mod I of th dealings which law
y rs and clients have with each
other. This, in fact, is the promise
which the Supreme Court has
mad , and which has never be n

fulfilled to all, or even most, in
digent accus d anywhere, partly be
cause the prof ssion doesn't want
to do it - mostly b cause society
doesn't want to pay the cost. The
provision of comp t nt counsel I' p
r s nting poor p ople accused of
crim in approximat ly the same
fashion as the p rsons of mans ac
cus d of crim must b fac d for
what it is: a moral qu stion.

Th s cond pI' mis in s tting up
an id al syst m of r pI' sentation is
that th I' is som thing diff r nt
and sp cial about criminal law
which mak s it us ful for a large
s gm nt of th prof ssion to b in
volv d in it. Th idea about crim
inal law has b n that its admin
istration I' fl cts th ton and t m
prof society. B caus criminal
law daIs with th nforcem nt of
moral norms by th majority, th re
should b a broad-bas d participa
tion in th system of nforcem nt
to h lp assur that th law refl cts
CUlT nt valu s.

This id a that I hav pres nt d
is not a g nerally acc pted on -in
or out of the prof ssion-so I t me
stat plainly that what I am arguing
is that as a matt r of prof ssional
thics a gr at part of the Bar should

consid I' it a duty to become in
volved in the practice of criminal
law.

PROFESSOR JOHN KAPLAN

on the prosecutor:
I will divide th ethical prob

I ms of the pros cutor into two
areas. The first involves the func
tion of th pros cutor as a govern
m nt official bringing cas s, that is,
the use of prosecutorial discretion;
the s cond focuses on the prosecu
tor as advocate and the restraints
on the prosecutor when he or she
does battle in the courts.



Panel on The Dilemmas of Criminal Practice: Associate Dean Keogh '52
Professor Kaplan, Judge Peckham'45, Judge Sneed, Professor Babcock '

There are s v ral problems in
volved in the use of prosecutorial
discr tion. On is selective prose
cution-pros cuting som on for a
crime b caus of a fact extran ous
to what th pros cutor f els to be
his guilt. Al Capon is an e ampl
of this. Capone was known to b a
racket rand murd r 1', but the
F deral Gov rnment as only abl
to catch him for ta vasion. Th y
wouldn't have be n int rest d jn
him as a tax vad r had he b n a
I gitimat busin ssman. So th qu s
tion aris s: Was it a suffici nt l' a
son to pros cut him for tax vasion
that he was in fact guilty of tax
vasion?

Anoth r us of pros cutorial dis
cr tion is to protect th polic. It
oft n happ ns that a citiz n g ts
into an alt rcation with th police
and will bring a fals arrest suit,
whil th polic will sirrlultan ous
ly pros cut him for r sisting arrest.
Usually what r suIts is that th pros-
cutor drops th pros cution at th

sam time th citiz n signs a releas
of his fals arr st claim. Does th
pros cutor hay any business doin
thi wh n h knows it is bing us d
to depriv a citiz n of his chanc to
litigate the matter in the courts?

Th n th r ar th non-pros cut
ing cas s, which, as a pros cutor, I
was involv d in. In th immunity
ar a, for xampl, th prosecutor

ill oft n n ed th t stimony of
som body involv d in a conspiracy
in ord r to pros cut the oth rs. Th

thical issu aris s wh n the pros 
cutor must d cid to whom to give
immunity. Oft n th worst and most
s rious off nders ar th on s who
ar given immunity, b caus th y
know the most and can get the lar
gest number of people convicted.
Shouldn't immunity always bused
to get the b st r suIt - and not

nec ssarily just th most offen,ders?

Oth r situations in which the
pros cutor will not pros cut is
wh n h do sn't want to r v al mis
conduct on th part of th polic or
F d ral offic rs, b caus it would
r c iv publicity and ultimat ly be
damaging to law nforc m nt in
g n ral; or wh n h wants to avoid
a I gal ruling that would hurt.

In th s cond ar a of th pros
cutor as advocat , s v ral probl ms
aris . On I ncount l' d again and
again was th probl m of taking ad
vantag . I recall on case in which
th d f ns attorn y asked th wit
n ss on th stand, "Why do you
think th d f ndant is guilty?" And
th witn ss started telling him and
t Bing him and finally, after at least
half a doz n inadmissible things had
come out, th attorney got up and
said, "Your honor, stop him." h re
upon, I got up and said, "Your honor,
h is only answ,ering the question,"
which was p rfectly true, but look
ing back I'm not so sure that what
I did was ethically right.

Another problem is raising proce
dural d fenses. When I was a prose
cutor, one of my functions was as
lawyer for the ward,en of Alcatraz.
I was v ry proud of having succ ss
fully def nd d on proc dural
grounds ev ry writ of habeas cor
pus, thus d nying h arings to doz-

ns of p opl . I su P ct that most
of th m w r lying to b gin with
and thoroughly belonged in Alca
traz, but th I gal syst m says they
had a right to a h aring. And I sp nt
a sizeabl portion of my time and
n rgy making sur , on on techni

cal ground or anoth r, that th y
didn't g t one. Though I was simply
doing my job, I can't h lp wond r
ing was it right?

ASSOCIATE DEA WILLIAM KEOGH

on confidentiality:

The question of wh ther to permit
the blocking or the masking of the
truth in a criminal courtroom, or
indeed to aid and abet the actual
presentation of untruthful testimony
is probably the nlost vexatious event
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Lloyd Lowrey '71, director of the Law Fund, enjoys coffee with Pauline Hanson '46.

that will ever occur to anybody who
defends in a criminal trial.

With regard to the question, What
do you do when the client you are
representing decides to perjure him
self?, it seems to me there is a vari
ety of answers. My friend, Monroe
Freedman, Dean of Hofstra Univer
sity School of Law, discussed this
question in 1966 in an article for the
Michigan Law Review (64 Mich. L.
Rev. 1969). His view is that once
you take the case, once the client
has revealed all to you, you are com
mitted to the action. At some point,
you may ask to get out of it, but you
don't make much of a fuss about it,
other than to explain to the client
that he must not perjure himself be
cause it is wrong legally and morally.
Nevertheless, Dean Freedman says,
once you are committed, you are
comn1itted and all of your options
are bad. If you go to the judge and
ask to be relieved of the case, he
points out that you are in reality
revealing what is going on. That
mayor may not be true. Moreover,
he says that the judge will probably
not relieve you, and he is probably
right.

And if the judge does relieve you,
Dean Freedman suggests that two
things may follow, both of which are
bad. First, the client, having learned
the ropes, goes to another lawyer
and tells him th,e proper lies so he
can come back with the proper per
jured testimony. Only now, the
defense counsel doesn't know about
it and can't adequately deal with it.
Secondly, the same judge may hear
the case. He may be sentencing the
guy and he may realize there has
been perjured testimony, so the
client will injure himself in that way.

These dangers are all quite appar
ent and must be considered by de
fense counsel. However, I wouldn't
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be quite as clear in my mind con
cerning the action I would take, ab
sent some information about the
timing of the revelation of the cli
ent's intent to testify falsely. It seems
perfectly clear to me that any de
fense attorney, ,even after having a
full interview with a client, who
finds out that the client is going to
perjure himself, has an obligation to
get out right there and then. There
could, however, be some circum
stances under which the lawyer's as
sociation with the client is so well
known that the act of withdrawing
could help the prosecution, but those
circumstances seldom occur. So, the
first differenoe between D an Freed
man and me is that I would make a
differ nt decision depending upon
the particular timing. I would cer
tainly not feel bound to a client
simply because our confidential re
lationship was established.

Once into the case, I think Dean
Freedman is probably right. If you
ask the judge to excuse you in the
middle of a case, in my view, your
chances are about 99 to 1 that he
is going to refuse. But you have to
make that record, I think. You have
the right-and indeed the duty-to
protect yourself. You have to create
some kind of a record which is going
to keep YOU out of the hands of the
arresting officers if at some time the
accusation is made against you
and not impossibly by your former
client-that you adVised, aided and

abetted your client in perpetrating a
fraud on the court

There is nothing about the attor
ney/ client relationship, in my view,
which requires that a lawyer risk
her life or liberty or a substantial
portion of her property in the de
fense of any client. No client has the
right, nor does any rubric of which
I am aware require, that a lawyer
expose hims,elf to possible sanctions
because of the requirement of con
fidentiality, devotion to a client's
cause, or any ethical rule or combi
nation of rules.

Nevertheless, if I were forced to
finish the case, I would p'ut my
client on the stand and question him.
I have decided that the sterile ques
tion, What's your story?, is not a
proper way to proceed under these
circumstances. It could be a not-too
subtle way of joining the prosecu
tion. You must continue to repre
sent the client and that role permits
no betrayal by you. It would be
very, very difficult for me because
of some inner compulsions of mine.
But I would try to do it and I would
do the best I could to argue the case.



For the past few years William
Cohen has participated in a

project which has broadened
the scope of legal education

dramatically. In addition
to being an expert on

constitutional law and federal
jurisdiction, Professor Cohen

is also a filmmaker. To date,
he has produced a series of

ten films, each dealing with
a problem of constitutional

law, and all aimed primarily
at high school and junior

high audiences. Each twenty
three minute film depicts

a factual situation giving rise
to legal action. Arguments

of counsel for both sides are
presented, but no verdict

is rendered; and students are
left to weigh the issues and

reach their own conclusions.
Professor Cohen talked about

his unique project and its
unique satisfactions.
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Editor: How did you become in
volved in filmmaking?
Cohen: About seven years ago a col
league of mine at UCLA and I,
along with a high school teacher,
wrote a textbook for California high
school teachers on the Bill of Rights.
That led a filmmaker to inquire of
me whether I would be interested in
making movies for high school use
on the Bill of Rights. After some pre
liminary inquiries, I developed the
fact situation, asked a few ex-stu
dents of mine to be in the film, and
I was in show business.
Editor: Do you actually write the
scripts?
Cohen: I am largely an idea man. I
develop the fact situation and have
some general notion of what the
competing arguments should be.
However, since we use actual law
yers, I prefer to let them develop
'their own arguments. It's more natu
ral that way and the How is better.
I will usually work with the lawyers
to make sure the arguments match
sometimes suggesting new argu
ments. The actual filmmaking is
done over two three-day weekend
periods. The fact 'situation or story
line is shot the first weekend and the
lawyers> arguments the second. I am
on the set while we are shooting the
argument part to check on authen
ticity and things of that sort.
Editor: How do you choose your
casts?
Cohen: Most of the lawyers involved
have been former students or col
leagues of mine, although we have
used professional actors on occasion.
I can recall one instance when a col
league of mine simply froze the min
ute the camera started rolling. H,e
was totally unable to appear before
the camera, so we had to substitute
a professional actor at the last min
ute. Of course, there are discontinu-
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ities in the film. In the beginning,
for example, in the establishing shots
in court, the lawyer has a full beard
and bushy hair, but when he gets up
to argue he is bald and clean-shaven.
No one ,else seems to have noticed,
though.
Editor: Where do you get the ideas
for your films?
Cohen: Some have been classroom
hypotheticals I've used for years;
some have just simply been thought
backward from problems I've dealt
with in class.
Editor: Do you som times find it
difficult to be objective in develop
ing situations?
Cohen: There are some in which I
have a clear opinion, but as a law
professor it's awfully easy to see
what the major arguments are on the
other side. So that hasn't been a
problem. We have been v ry careful
to keep the arguments balanced be
cause the point is not to have any
body win the movie. You see, we
started using this format because no
one had ever made educational films
like these before. And w were not
concerned about teaching students
the right values or what we thought
were the right answers in the Bill of
Rights.

One tendency I have oft n noticed
in beginning law students is their
inability to see another side to an
issue, especially when they feel
strongly about it. They are often
unable to recognize that someone
can have an exactly opposite conclu
sion, and it might be as well thought
through as their own. And since we
are primarily interested not in teach
ing love for the Bill of Rights or the
right values or outcomes, but in
showing that these are often double
edged questions and tllat it is pos
sible for somebody else to have a
differ,ent but equally valid point of
view, our main concern has been in
keeping the films balanced. We try
to present arguments that are equal
ly convincing so that if you had only
listened to one you would be fully
persuaded, and then after you had
heard the second you would realize
you had been fully persuaded twice
in opposit.e directions.
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At times we've used lawyers to
make arguments they disagreed
with, but after they'd been before
the camera for three or four hours
they began believing their own posi
tions.
Editor: Would you say then that this
kind of exercise can be good therapy
for lawyers?
Cohen: It's int resting. The adver
sary nature of la yers is such that
you get them before a camera, with
an opponent, and they reaHy do be
come combatants, even though it's
only a film. In one case, one of our
lawyers really wanted to win the
movie-so much so he was reluctant
to tell us exactly what his arguments
were going to be, because he was
concerned that we might have time
to counter them. It was like pulling
teeth to get him to tell us exactly

what he was going to argue, al
though we finally succeeded, I think.

Editor: Do you have a favorite of
the films you've made?

Cohen: Yes. y favorite is "The
Privilege Against Self-Incrimina
tion," which examines the issue of
whether a p rson accused of a brutal
murder can be compelled to submit
to a test on an infallible li detector
machine. It's bas d on a classroon1
hypothetical I've us d for y ars as
a way of talking about the values
behind the Fifth Amendment. Al
though the movie is science fiction
complete with a gr en courtroom,
las r beams, two-way telecommuni
cator, and the Snyder machine,
which is the "Perfect Truth a
chine" - it is the most historical
movie we have made in the sense
that it involves some 16th and 17th

century precedents dealing with the
Fifth Amendment.

The film that has had the greatest
impact, however, is our Equal Op
portunity film. This one involves a
black being promoted over a white
who has more seniority, in accord
ance with an equal opportunity pro
gram of the employer-a situation
which has been called (perhaps in
accurately) reverse discrimination.
We made the film about five years
ago when most people really hadn't
begun to come to grips with that
issue. The film disturbed a lot of
people. There were educational ex
perts who thought we should not re
I ase the movi because it would stir
up latent racism. They suggested a
film in which a black was clearly
discriminated against so no one
could argue about it. We pointed
out that then there would be no
major issues and they said that was
the point: you want to teach people
that discrimination is bad. We ar
gued very strenuously that the point
of our series was to talk aboutissues
that had two sides.

The film has out-sold all the others
by about 21/2 to 1, and has been
shown in more different settings than
any of the other films. In fact, it won
an award one year for the best in
dustrial movie in the education field,
which is not exactly what I'd set out
to do!
Editor: evertheless, that says some
thing about the use of film as an
effective medium in legal education,
don't you think?
Cohen: Yes. One big advantage in
using film to portray legal issues is
that it makes the underlying fact
situation which we are arguing about
a lot more graphic. And, unlike
books, it is possible with movies to
reach several educational levels all
at once.

For example, I showed "The Privi
lege Against Self-Incrimination" to
law students and found that it was
sophisticated enough to touch off
some interesting discussions. Yet, the
issues are graphic nough so the film
can be shown at the junior high
level. They may not understand
every word in the argum,ents, but



they still get a feel for what the
basic issues are. Another of our films,
involving the use of a parabolic
microphone to listen in on a bookie,
is terribly complicated. There is a
search warrant issued on the basis of
what was overheard with the micro
phone, and then a motion to sup
press the evidence on the ground
that the search warrant was illegal
because it in turn was based on an
illegal search and seizure. It's a two
level search and seizure problem.
y,et, as far as I can tell we have
received no major complaints that
students who have watched it have
been lost because the issue was
overly technical. I'm really quite sur
prised.

Of course, there are some legal
issues that are really intellectual con
structs and are hard to show pictori
ally. I still don't know, for example,
how to do a worthwhile film on jury
trials, showing why we have juries
and what function they perform. I
suppose a long and rather sophisti
cated film could deal with those
kinds of issues, but in this format,
wh,en you're showing a basic fact
situation on the screen and then
asking about its legal implications,
you can't do that. One film which
gave us a lot of problems in this
area was our de facto segregation
film. It was very difficult to show the
schools, and to show in a visual way
what the implications of des grega
tion are. So, we kind of punt d; we
had the entire film take place in a
Board of Education meeting where
the fact situation could be developed
through talk, rather than pictures.
As a result, that film is very different
from all the others-less compelling
-but we really didn't know any
other way to handle it; and we
thought the issue was important
enough to try something.
Editor: What about witnesses? How
do you work them into your films?
Cohen: We usually don't have wit
n,esses. The problem is that each film
is twenty-three minutes long, and we
have to bring the film to the point
where the lawy rs are meeting each
other in argument in about ten min
utes, which means establishing the

fact situation while leaving as much
time as possible for the lawyers'
arguments. The initial part of the
movie establishes what the underly
ing facts are. To make them as real
as possible, we show them happen
ing. Once the facts are established,
we move to the point where we are
arguing about what th,e right result
is. We have used various formats to
accomplish this: an arbitrator's hear
ing, an appellate hearing, a motion
to suppress evid nce, a motion of the
trial court to have the case dis
missed. One case involved a last
minute argument in the judge's home
on an emergency order requiring a
blood transfusion for a pregnant
Jehovah's Witness who had been in
an automobile accident. This film, by
the way, is the only one I'm not in.
I usually appear briefly in the court-

room audi nee, but there was no
way to get me into the judge's home
-except maybe peering through a
window.

Editor: Do you get much f edback
from your viewers?

Cohen: Occasionally I've had I tters
from high school students asking, in
ffect, what the answer is. I remem

ber one which came out of our :first
film dealing with freedom of speech.
We had a Nazi speaking in front of
a synagogue and there was trouble.
It's an appellate argument involving
his conviction for breach of the
peace. The arguments are nicely bal
anced; and the letter from a teenager
in Virginia said, "We have been
arguing about this film for two days
now and our teacher has forbidden
us to argue further. Was he guilty
or not?" I wrote back saying I didn't

know whether or not he was, but
the fact that they had argued for
two days indicated that th,e film had
done exactly what we had hoped it
would.

Editor: How about the Watergate
case? Has it suggested topics for
future films?

Cohen: We w re talking a long time
before Watergate about whether we
could use this format to deal with
some non-Bill of Rights issues: the
problem of federalism, for example,
and some of the problems of presi
dential power, such as the extent to
which the President could do things
on his own without the consent of
Congress. There was an initial film
made called "Armed Intervention."
James Wilson of the political science
department at Harvard was the tech
nical advisor on this one. It dealt
with th Presid nt's decision to inter
vene in a Latin Am rican r volution
which had all the earmarks of Viet
nam-just by coincidence. One of
the fascinating things about that fihn
was how quickly the legal issue of
whether the President had that au
thority on his own was shown to
have just about zero input on his
decision, as opposed to issues con
cerning how it will turn out for the
United States, which is quite real
istic, I think.

We were thinking of doing a spin
off on that dealing with legal issues
in the same fact situation, but it is
terribly complex. The issues of gov
ernm ntal power and the theory of
governmental structure present prob
lems both in terms of showing them
with pictur s and in terms of having
a realistic situation you can squeeze
into this limited time format.
Editor: Looking back then over
these past six years, how would you
assess the project and your experi
ences as a filmmaker?
Cohen: I think that what has made
this entire project so important is
that it does a good job of bringing
people face to face with issues that
in oth r cont xts might appear high
ly abstract. As far as my own part
in the project is concerned, I've en
joyed it immensely.
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Athletic Attorneys:
A Sporting Look at Stanford Lavvyers of

Yesterdcw and TodCW

Team captain David Oliva '25, standing
guard, brought his team through an unde

feated preliminary season in 1925.

Reginald Caughey '21 (left) was captain
of the Cards during the 1921 Big Game,
which was played after a lapse of fourteen
years.

Arthur Erb '16 takes heel
out to score a try in one

of Stanford's most out-
standing rugby seasons.

John McHose ·27 was the star
of the 1924 basketball season
-as well as captain of
the team.

John Lauritzen '32 wins the 100-yard dash
in the 1929 Interclass meet.

Halfback Gilbert "Gil" Wheat slips through
a flying tackle during the 1924 game with
Santa Clara, which Stanford won 55 to 6.



Stanford Law School boasts a long and
distinguished history of top law students who were superb athletes as

well. Stanford Lawyer looks at some of the many men (we regret that no
women athletes were uncovered in our research) who are part of this

special Law School tradition.

Louis Vincenti '30 was awarded his Block
"5" at the close of the 1928 season when
the veteran forward was captain of the team.

Marty Anderson'49 (far right) played
fullback for the Cards during the 1946 Big
Game when Stanford triumphed 25 to 6.

John Sobieski '30, who pitched a no-hitter
against USC in 1928, proved as formidable

at the plate as on the mound.

Harlow Rothert '37 ranks as one of
Stanford's greatest all-around athletes, with
9 letters in 3 sports-basketball, football,
and track and field-and a world record in
shot put.

Allison Gibbs '31 (front row right) and
David Jacobson '34 (middle row right)
won Circle "s" awards for varsity soccer.



Thomas Lewyn '55 (right), while still a junior,
was seeded the number two singles player on
the varsity tennis team in 1951.

Dick Ragsdale '69 (left) and Jack Chapple
'71 (right) tackle a Cal player in one of

the biggest routs in Big Game history:
Stanford 21, Cal 3.

David Munro '66 sink a putt while a
teammate holds the Hag.

James Gaughran '58, a swimming and
water polo star at Stanford from 1952-54, ,

became Stanford's swim coach in 1960 and \
led the team to an NCAA championship ..

in 1967.

Robert Anchondo '71 (left), a member of the
cross-country team, received the Pace Award
in 1967 for Outstanding Physical Ability
and Mental Attitude.

Carlos Bea '58 played on one of the best
basketball squads in Stanford's history; the
1955 team placed second in the Pacific
Coast Conference's Southern Division.



Pat Seaver '76, captain of the Yale sailing
team in 1971-72, was navigator on a
46-ft. sloop that placed second in the 1973
Pacific Ocean Racing Conference.

Bruce Rubin '76 ran cross country and
track during his four years at Yale and
placed 1BOth among the 5,000 competitors
who entered last year's Bay to Breakers
race in San Francisco.

Jackie Brown '75, co-captain of
the '71 team, played in two
Rose Bowls and turned down
pro-football offers to attend
Law School.

Steve Peters '76, who played varsity
tennis for Harvard, teamed up with
Peter Stone '76 to win the men's
doubles championship in this year's
Law School tennis tournament.

Ralph Bakkensen '76, co-captain
of the 1972-73 Stanford track
team, was the AI Masters Track
and Field Scholar Athlete for
1971-72 and 1972-73. His best
shot-put throw to date with the
16-pound ball is 53 feet, 5 inches.



Chesterfie d Smith
Speaks Out on

Lawyer esponsibi ity
A singular contribution of the

common law to the settlement of
conflicts which inevitably arise in
human society is the adversary sys
tem. Justice to an individual under
our system depends upon how well
the adversary system works. Thus,
lawyers as men of justice-whether
they be advocates or drafters, nego
tiators or counsellors-are vitally
interested in the functioning of
that adversary system. Pragmatically,
each lawyer has special obligations
to maintain its viability and integ
rity.

Throughout the organized Bar
there are, and have long been, mul
tiple programs designed to further
our traditional position that all in
terests in society should have equal
access to the lawyer representation
essential to a sound functioning of
the adversary system. But only in
the last few years has the legal pro
fession recognized that if the adver
sary system is to function as a
rational mechanism for ascertaining
truth and doing justice--a logical
technique to uncover fraud, perjury,
and corruption-it is essential that
every group whose interest will be
directly affected by the judgment of
a court be adequately represented
before that court. As a corollary, if
the adversary system truly is to be
a better way than ex parte justice
all adversaries before that court
must be as nearly equal in all ways
as possible.

The organized Bar has, of course,
become increasingly s·ensitive to the
fact that the poor have been under
represented before the courts. Un
der-represented in the sense that
they have not had either equal ac
cess as plaintiffs or equal represen
tation as defendants. Through the
organized Bar's support of both tra
ditional legal aid and federally-
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funded legal services programs,
through judicare and defender pro
grams, lawyers have taken initiatives
to solve the legal problems of the
poor. While I do not even intimate
that our efforts slacken, I am grati
fied that the legal profession now
generally accepts that even some
thing more in that area should be
done. And I am confident that it
will be done.

Concern for the indigent, how
ever, is only one part of what I
perceive to be lawyer responsibility
under the adversary system to insure
that every segment of society is rep
resented in court when its rights are
being determined. Existing deter
rents to the full availability of legal
representation before the courts for
all Americans are more than eco
nomic, and the lack of adequate
legal representation in many adver
sary situations embraces far more
people than the poor.

If that is so, it is vital, then, that
those groups be ascertained so that
remedial action can be promptly in
stituted by the organized Bar. There
are both individuals and groups who
do not participate in the resolution
by the courts of disputes in which
they are interested, simply because
they lack sufficient commitment to
the particular issue pending in the
courts to support litigation on the
same scale as their adversaries. Their
interests are so diffuse that they are
outside the normal marketplace for
legal services. Even more often,
those adversaries are powerful inter
ests who have resources which can
not be matched by an individual or
even a group. Environmental and

Chesterfield Smith, immediate past
president of the American Bar Association,

offered these remarks at a gathering of
Stanford law alumni on

November 8, 1974.

consumer concerns are two immedi
ate and obvious examples. There are
many more.

One device which has already
evolved to remedy at least in part
this imbalance for those who in the
past have been largely unrepre
sented is the so-called public interest
law firm. I used the word "so-called"
because there is no magic in the
term "public interest." As lawyers,
when we rigorously and competently
represent our own private clients, we
are serving the public inter-est in the
same sense that a member of a "pub
lic interest" law firm serves it by
rigorously and competently repre
senting his or her clients. The pe
culiar obligation we have as profes
sional advocates is not to any cause,
but rather to the provision of repre
sentation for that cause-whatever it
may be. The public's true interest is
in an adversary system whose deci
sions are based on the full exposition
of all relevant positions and not just
those positions of individuals and
organizations who have enough in
terest and resources, enough com
mitment, to engage in particular
litigation.

While lawyers should support
public interest law firms, as a pro
fession we also should study alterna
tive means of doing the same job.
Alternatives such as class action
suits, public consumer or environ
mental advocates, ombudsmen, or
other government paid representa
tion. In Beverly Hills, Boston, Phila
delphia, and perhaps other cities, the
local Bar association financially sup
ports and controls its own public in
terest law firm-a procedure in many
respects professionally analogous to
the funding of lawyer discipline
programs in the integrated Bar juris
dictions. The imposition of a tax
directly on the individual lawyer for



the use of government-created pub
lic interest law firms is another alter
native not dissimilar to the funding
of discipline programs in states with
a voluntary Bar in which lawyers
pay an annual registration fee. Cer
tainly, each lawyer as a matter of his
personal conscience should consider
tithing for pro bono publico activ
ities in either money or services, as
many do.

Now I would like to touch upon
another aspect of lawyer responsibil
ity by discussing two generally ac
cepted conceptions concerning the
legal profession, which I believe
should now be discarded. First, the
theory that a license to practice law
should be good for life; and second,
the assumption by the general pub
lic that each lawyer is qualified to
perform all legal tasks.

Present procedures allowing law
yers to retain lif long lic nses to
practice based solly upon passage
at early ages of bar examinations, or
in some few geographic areas simply
by graduation from a local law
school, are no longer adequat
guarantees of lifetime legal compe
tence-if they ver w r . Equally
obvious, ven the very b st lawy rs
are usually truly proficient in only
a few ar as of the law, minimally
competent in multipl oth r ar as,
and most likely incompet nt or at
least inefficient in the rest. As part
and parcel of professional responsi
bility, the organized Bar must
promptly correct abuses to the con
suming public which it serves re
sulting from these two myths. No
longer should marginal lawyers be
allowed repeatedly to accept cases
that they cannot proficiently handle;
nor should lawyers be permitted to
drift in and out of the legal profes
sion without a demonstration upon
professional re-entry that they have

"The organized Bar should
establish procedures whereby

all attorneys, in order to
maintain the privilege to

practice law, demonstrate to
their peers periodically their

continuing competence
at the Bar."

retained at I ast a minimal I vel of
prof ssional competence.

Some lawyers for various reasons
feel that the Bar should leav th se
problems alone, contending that
clients through the marketplace
w ed out bad lawyers from good
lawyers. Bunk. I suggest to you, out
of the common experiences that all
lawyers share, that clients are not
even remotely able to evaluate the
ability of their own attorney-much
less one with whom they have had
no previous contact. Further, it is
inconsistent with prof ssional stand
ards and professional int grity to
sugg st that the damaged client rely
on th conomic mark tplace as th
means to insure that he will not re
c ive bad legal service.

The organized Bar should estab
lish procedures wh r by all attor
neys, in ord r to maintain the priv
ilege to practice law, demonstrate
to their peers periodically their con
tinuing competence at the Bar. All
states should now implement pro
grams for the re-certification of legal
competence or the compulsory re
licensing of lawyers. There are mul
tiple possible solutions and methods
that could be improvised to estab
lish, enforce, and maintain at least
the minimum levels of professional
competence needed to protect the

public from the shoddy or incompe
t nt practitioner.

Peer group evaluation-tied into
some sort of continuing legal edu
cation requirements similar to those
programs now in operation or in the
formative stages in many states
certainly merits the serious attention
of the organized Bar at all levels.
P rsonally, I can see no logical po
sition which can b advanc d to op
pose a mandatory state r quirement
that lawyers, under the supervision
of th organiz d Bar, periodically
r furbish, r n w, and update their
I gal knowl dg. A compulsory
practice should be institut d at
once, since the voluntary Continuing
Legal Education programs through
out the nation are utilized in the
main by those in the I gal prof ssion
who need th m least-by the com
petent lawyers who, without urging,
already continuously renew and up
date th ir professional knowledge
and proficiency.

The day has now been reached
when disciplinary action should be
taken against attorneys who fail to
maintain or exercise competence as
attorn ys. Cod s of professional re
sponsibility now require lawyers to
represent clients competently and
mandate that lawyers strive to be
com and r main proficient in their
practice. If lawyers ethically must
remain competent, then those who
render shoddy or bad service be
cause of basic incompetence are
guilty of prof ssional misconduct.
Grievance committees and commis
sions must begin to involve them
selves in disciplinary sanctions
against those who habitually give
bad s rvice to clients. As a mini
mum, I believe that we should im
mediately constitute all grievance
committees and commissions to in
clude lay members. The organized
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Bar, I f 1, should not oppose and
p rhaps should even ncourage mal
practic suits against incompetent
attorn ys. Able lawyers should come
forth willingly to testify concerning
the standard of car of prudent law
y rs in any given situation.

In addition, state and local Bar
associations might well look into the
feasibility of establishing compe
tency boards to revi·ew questions of
malpractice, and in all cases in
which a complaint is justified, make
recommendations for recoverable
settlements by the guilty lawyer. Or,
if that fails, furnish witnesses for the
injured party in a malpractice suit.

Now I come to the last area of law
yer responsibility which I shall pur
sue. While there are many other
defects of more importance in the
existing structure for the delivery of
legal services, I now suggest that the
almost blanket ethical prohibition
against advertising by lawyers is no
longer trenchant or defensible. When
that proscription was put into the
Code long ago, it was designed to
prevent the commercialization of the
practice of law. It was asserted that
a lawyer should -obtain clients only
by doing his work well-by estab
lishing a deserved reputation for
competence and integrity-and that
to allow his professional reputation
to be established through competi
tive advertising was not in the pub
lic interest.

It seems ·to me that we need to see
whether changes therein under exist
ing conditions are now desirable. Is
it now unrealistic to assert that a
lawyer by diligence, hard work, and
perseverance, can establish in a large
metropolitan area a reputation for
individual legal skill and ability?
Modem advertising and marketing
techniques have undoubtedly had a
pervasive effect on the average citi-
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"We must h willing to accept
modifications in the structure
of the legal profession if on

halance they will help society
more than they will hurt us."

zen who has never utilized a lawyer.
As a consumer, he has become con
ditioned to techniques that offer him
goods and services in the most ac
cessible, convenient, and attractive
mann r. To e p ct p ople to pursu
a compl t ly s If-r liant course in
s king out and securing th s r
vic s of a lawy r may be to xpect
too much- S'p cially in th ar a of
pr v ntiv law. Th truth may b
that almost all of those p opl do
not know anything about any par
ticular lawyer who is available to
th m.

Perhaps the system of establishing
a legal reputation by performance
still works in th national commer
cial, financial, and industrial com
munity, b cause everybody in that
sp cial community who aIr ady
mak s n ar-optimum us of lawyer's
services does not know about par
ticular large law firms and knows
that multiple legal talents and skills
are interwoven in that large law
firm. It does not work that way for
the mass of the population any
more-even if it once did-because
individuals in the mass of megalop
olis no longer know about sole prac
titioners or small law firms.

If limited or regulated advertising
by lawyers is permitted in the hope
that it will increase the utilization of

lawyers by the general public, it
seems highly improbable that such
advertising would have significant
effect on the use of lawyers by com
mercial, financial, and industrial
clients; or that it would alter the
means and methods by which they
presently employ lawyers. Advertis
ing of legal services, if permitted,
should then be restricted to means
and methods of reaching those peo
ple who do not now use legal serv
ices-people who do not know
whether they have a legal problem
or, if they do know, how to select a
lawyer to represent them. Advertis
ing is never normally designed for
the small or exclusive market. It
works best with the mass market.
And as I see it, the mass market
which can be tapped to increase the
utilization of lawyers is the many
who now simply forego any legal
remedy for their wrong-those who
rely on some oth.er profession or
service or occupation or business for
legal assistance.

Lawyers tend by nature and train
ing to be independent and usually
are among the most ard nt support
ers of fre competition. It has
seemed strange that those who so
cherish the free nterprise system
should th ms·elves practice under a
system of restrictions that substan
tially limits comp tition, depriving
the public of the benefits which
comp tition normally produc s.

If a lawy r st blish d in the
shopping c nt r-similar to H & R
Block in ta s rvic s-is permitt d
to adv rtis that you can se him
for fiv dollars a visit, that might
w II be a way to g t p ople to use
lawy rs who n d to now but do
not. W must, of cours , admit that
und r such circumstanc s the cli nt
will g t only th five dollars worth
of I gal services that h bargained



for, but that five dollars worth of
I gal s rvic s still is more than the
nothing most ar now getting. Wh n
lawyers do not allow fee cost ad
v rtising or advertising about c r
tain typ s o£ 1. gal s rvic s that the
g neral public n ds but do s not
now use, I sugg st that the co
nomic elite among the Bar are caus
ing harm to th general public and
at the same time to that s gm nt of
th Bar pr s ntly und r- mploy d.

Most lawyers would agr that
som typ of institutional typ ad
v rtising is acc ptabl . Wh r th y
hay troubl is wh n it is sugg t d
that an individual la y r should b
p rmitted to adv rtis . Are th r
ways that th quality of I gal s rv
ic scan b maintain d if lawy rs
ar ncourag d to ngag in pric
comp tition? W in th practic
know that quality I gal s rvices in
many ar as could b mass-produc d
but that usually th y ar not. ost
I gal servic s ar tailor mad . A
cli nt comes in to s a lawy rand
his probl m is consid r d as if it
had never .been handled before any-
wh r Is. I p rsonally r cogniz
that in most cas s that is th b st
way for the client and those who
can afford it ar thus g tting supe
rior I gal s rvic s. But not v ry
body wants or can afford a tailor
mad suit. When you're not g tting
any I gal product, as I suspect many
p opl ar not now, it behoov s the
organized Bar to at I ast look at
what needs to be don to h lp miti
gate that probl m.

I reit rate that I do not advocate
unr stricted lawy r adv rtising. I do
advocate that the organiz d Bar
again study its existing total thical
proscription of adv rtising. I do sug
g st that lawy rs should not r pel
in horror when somebody sugg sts
that legal advertising may benefit

"If a lawyer established in
the shopping center-similar

to H & R Block in tax
services-is permitted to

advertise that you can see him
for five dollars a visit, that
might well be a way to get
people to use lawyers who
need to now but do not."

soci ty as a whole by increasing
comp tition among lawy rs. W
must be willing to acc pt modifica
tions in th structure of th I gal
prof ssion if on balanc th y will
h lp soci ty mor than th y will
hurt us. Certainly, adv rtising by an
individual lawy r must r fl ct dig
nity, d corum, good tast , and pro
f ssional honor. Of n c ssity, it
should b polic d by th organiz d
Bar to pr v nt solicitation and ad
v rtising which is fals , misl ading,
undignifi d or champ rtous. Adv r
tising by a lawy r should not b d
sign d to publiciz that lawy r or
his partn rs or associat s for th
purpos of promoting sp cific liti
g tion or for the purpo (or with
th ff ct) of cr ating fals or un
justifi d xpectations of succ SSe It
should n v r contain disparag ment
of f llow lawy rs, or the courts, or
th law its If. But all of that can b
don by rath r simpl modification
of xisting thical and disciplinary
standards.

The consum r of I gal s rvic s is
just as ntitl d to th ben fits of
comp tition in I gal s rvic s as ar
consum rs of oth r s rvic s. But it
is also in th inter st of lawyers that
we avoid unnecessary restrictions on
lawyer comp tition. Our xistence

d p nds upon our ability to serve
th public on t rms that th public
will acc pt, which means simply
that w must comp t efI ctively
with others who want to s rye th
public. Comp tition from outside
the I gal prof ssion is th r for a
legitimate and s rious conc rn of
the I gal prof ssion, which could
b mitigat d by adv rtising.

Each lawyer has an obligation to
d cid which organization of th
legal prof ssion will do th b st job
for soci ty and mak the syst m of
justice work b st. Blind adh r nc
to traditional pr ctic s no long r
valid are unworthy of u, yen
though such traditions originally
had a I gitimat purpos.

Each propos d change in the
structur of th I gal prof ssion
must b look d at on the~ facts to
asc rtain the basic valu s of the
I gal prof ssion which it is ss ntial
to prot ct. And th n, that th pro
posal must b so adapt d that thos
things ar prot ct d, without d ny
ing to soci ty the oth r b n fits
which would flow from th propos d
modification.

In conclusion, I stat my f rvent
b li f that th public has the right
to d mand that w who hav b n
grant d th s mi-monopoly to s rve
as th major bulwark b tw n man
and his gOY rnm nt-to b his advo
cat and his couns llor h n he
fac s his most s rious d cisions-be
of th high st prof ssional quality
and worthy of th uniqu trust sc
plac d in us.

Th titl of lawy r should be
worn proudly as a stamp of int g
rity, comp t nc , and courag . The
public should know that lawy rs are
sp cial men and worn n d dicated
to justic and uniquely honor d by
the sp ciaI trust placed in them by
the public.
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Professor Anthony Amsterdam con
tinues to work with Dr. Donald
Lunde of the Stanford edical
School on their Clinical Seminar in
Trial of the Mentally Disordered
Criminal Defendant. In this course
students are assigned responsibility
for preparing and conducting simu
lated litigation exercises, including
witn ss interviewing, direct and
cross-examination. Their perform
ances are videotaped for individual
criticism. This year stud nts who
have completed the s minar ar
working with Prof ssor Arnst rdam
and Dr. Lunde in the training and
criticism of new participants.

Associate Professor Barbara A.
Babcock was the opening speaker for
the Tuesday Evening Lectur Series
(TELS) at Stanford. Her topic was
"Professional R sponsibility and Or
dinary Morals: A Comparative Anal
ysis for the Legal Profession."

In June, Professor William Cohen
completed the tenth in a series of
movies d signed for high school use
in teaching of th Bill of Rights. The
film is ntitl d "Th Bill of Rights
in Action - Juv nil Justic." An
elev nth film, d aling with capital
punishment, is plann d for n xt y are
Professor Coh n is curr ntly engaged
in writing a book for und rgraduate
us , co-authored with Prof ssor John
Kaplan, on civil lib rties. In addi
tion, he is writing a book on com
parativ constitutional law with Pro
f ssor Mauro Capp 11 tti.

Dean Thomas Ehrlich addressed
the Commonwealth Club of San
Francisco on D c mb r 13. His talk,
"Society and Its Lawy rs: R fl c
tions on Crossing the Bar," focus d
on some of th t nsions curr ntly
xisting betw n lawyers and th

rest of soci ty and suggest d several
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ways these tensions could be eased,
including stronger mphasis on legal
education at the high school and col
lege I v Is; increas d availability of
1 gal servic s for all citiz ns; and
more eff ctive systems of disciplin
within Stat Bar associations.

In October, Professor Jack Frie
denthal participated in a one-day
seminar, You and the Law, pre
sent d by the San Diego Bar Auxili
ary. His topic was "Current Tr nds
in Laws Regarding arital Dissolu
tion and Child Care and Custody."
Prof ssor Friedenthal is curr ntly
s rving on s veral Univ rsity co .7

mitt s, including th Committ e on
Athl tics, Physical Education, and
R cr ation, of which he is chairman.
Prof ssor Fri d nthal is also vice
pr sid nt of th Stanford Academic
S nat and of th Board of Directors
of Stanford Bookstore.

In addition, h is working with
Prof ssor Arthur ill r of Harvard
on a new book d sign d to aid stu
d nts taking basic cours s in Civil
Proc dure.

Gerald Gunther, William elson
Cromw II Prof ssor of Law, has
written an article entitled "Learned
Hand and the Origins of odern
First Am ndment Doctrin : Some
Fragments of History," for the Stan
ford Legal Essays volume being pub
lished for Celebration. He also con
tributed an article to the UCLA Law
R view Symposium on the ixon
cas , "Judicial H g mony and L gis
lative Autonomy: The ixon Case
and th Imp achm nt Proe ss" (22
UCLA L. R v. 30). The Symposium
was summariz d in the ov mber 4
issue of Time. In addition to his
articl s, Professor Gunther has just
compl ted an ntirely new edition of
his cas book on Constitutional Law.
The fift n hundred page volum
will b publish d in th summer.

Professor Gunther has been ap
pointed by the Harvard University
Board of Overseers to its Committ e
to Visit the Harvard Law School.
He is also serving as a consultant
to the Ford Foundation, evaluating
Harvard Law School's Program for
Basic Research in Law.

Professor John Kaplan taught the
Alumni Association's Spouse Quarter
Course this fall. His subject was
"Criminal Law and th Criminal
Syst m." The I ctures explored the
general working of the criminal jus
tice system, -drawing upon both Law
School case studies and methods of
sociologists and political scientists.
Th course was open to the entire
Stanford community.

Associat D an William Keogh is
curr ntly serving his second year as
chairman of th campus Judicial
Pan 1. He is also a trust and chair
man of financ of the Law School
Admissions Council. Dean K ogh
continu s his active litigation work
in s veral California prisons, includ
ing Sol dad, wh r h primarily as
sists with appeals. This fall, h gave
law ori ntation talks at several east
coast colI g s, including Vassar,

ount Holyoke, Smith, Radcliffe,
W 11 sl y and Dartmouth.

Victor H. Li, Lewis Talbot and
adin H am Sh Iton Professor of

Int rnational Legal Studies, was
named director of the C nter for
East Asian Studies for 1974-75. Pro
f ssor Li was also the first speaker
in the Dickinson Symposia, a new
program of symposia on issues re
lat d to public policy. The Program
is d signed to further undergraduate

ducation by helping to develop the
link betw en public policy and the
social and behavioral sciences. Pro
fessor Li spok on "Red and Expert:
The Contradiction Between Public
Participation and Professional Con
trol in China."

John Henry Merryman, elson
Bowman Sweitzer and Marie B.
Sweitzer Professor of Law, has been
appointed by University President
Richard W. Lyman to serve on a
new Advisory Committee to the
Director of the Center for Research
in International Studies at Stanford
(CRIS ). The committee will be con-
cerned with faculty and graduate r,e
search programs in the international
field, funding for the University's
area and regional studies programs,
and broadening and improving the



Professor Meyers Heads AALS
On December 29, Charle J. eyer, Charle A. Beard ley

Profes. or of Law, a umed office a Pre ident of the A ociation
of American Law School. The occa ion wa the 74th Annual
Meeting of the A sociation, held thi year in San Francisco.

The As ociation wa e tabli hed in 1900 and now has 129
member schools throughout the United State and 17 associated
schools in Canada. It engages in a wide range of important
activities concerning legal education. During Profe sor Meyer '
administration, he hopes to give special attention to improving
relation between the Bar and law chool.

In his inaugural peech to the A ociation's Hou e of
Representative , Profes or eyer urged that law facultie could
become more effective through curricula reform:

We should work toward a building block curriculum that
treats the first year cour es as foundation stones for advanced
work in four or five basic area of law. The several sections
of each fir t year course hould contain substantially identical
material, so that the student in the advanced cour e have a
common core of learning. The advanced cour es them elve
should proceed in order: in each general area there hould be a
sequence of courses from the more general to the more
particular and difficult, with the student being entitled to drop
off at the end of any block but not entitled to pick up at the
end when he or she skipped the middle. More attention must be
paid to courses the students wish to take and to the courses
they need for practice. And finally, law schools should
recognize that not every law school needs to teach everything.
Every law school should offer a basic legal education and then
specialize in two or three areas of law, leaving other areas to
School B, C and D. Law students are mobile and at least some
of them have a pretty good idea of what their career goal are
before they enter law school.

international content of the Univer
sity's curriculum. Professor Merry
man published an article, "Owner
ship and Estate (Variations on a
Theme by Lawson)," in the June
1974 issue of the Tulane Law Re
view. He also contributed a Report,
"Comparative Law and Scientific
Explanation," in a volume entitled
Law in the United States of America
in Social and Technological Revolu
tion, published for the American
Association for the Comparative
Study of Law, Inc.

Professor Robert Rabin recently
published a book review in the
Stanford Law Review on the subject
of twenti th c ntury law reform
movem nts. H is currently working
on a major proj ct focusing on liti
gation-ori nt d law reform move
ments during the same period. The
latt r study is being don for the
Am rican Bar Foundation, and it
will ev ntually r suIt in a long arti
cle or a book. lIe also rec ntly com
pI ted a study of the Veterans Ad
ministration syst m for processing
disability claims. That study will be
published in the Stanford Legal
Essays volume being prepared to
commemorate the opening of the
new Law School.

In addition to these r cent re
search activiti s, Professor Rabin
continues to play an active role in
consulting for the Ford Foundation
and the Administrative Conference
of the United States.

Professor David Rosenhan at
tended an international conference
on "Mechanism of Prosocial Behav
ior" in Warsaw, Poland, from Octo
ber 27 to ovember 1. H,e has
recently completed a critique of
reliability of psychiatric diagnostic
systems and is currently writing a
book on the exp rience of psychiatric
hospitalization.

Professor Kenneth E. Scott is
spending part of the year as a senior
research fellow of the Hoover In
stitution. With Paul H. Cootner,
Cooperating Professor of Law and
Economics, Professor Scott is study
ing "The Public Regulation of Bank
ing Institutions," a theoretical and

empirical analysis of banking regu
lation, including an evaluation of the
results actually achieved by different
regulatory rules and the various
costs they entail.

Professor Byron Sher is serving on
a committee to formulate proposals
to be made to th Senate of the Aca
demic Council concerning faculty
grievances. Prof ssor Sh r's mem
b rship on this committee follows
from the work he did last year as
chairman of an ad hoc committee of
th Stanford Chapter of th Ameri-

can Association of University Pro
fessors concerning faculty griev
ances. That committee wrote a
report and mad recommendations
that will be consid red this year by
the Senate of the Academic Council.

Professor Sher continues to serve
as Mayor of the City of Palo Alto.
At the December 18 meeting of the
Stanford Law Society of Seattl , he
discussed sel cted legal problems
facing Palo Alto, ranging from open
space zoning to massage parlor reg
ulations.
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Fall 1974 Interview Season Brings 237 Employers to, School

Douglas Jensen 767 of Baker, Manock, and Jensen, Fresno,
interviews Thomas Wilson 776.

In October and November 237 prospective employers came to the
School in search of Stanford law students for both summer employment
and permanent positions. Interview season is a crucial time for most
law students because it enables them to investigate a wid range of
employment opportunities and, often, to resolve their employment
concerns early in the year.

The majority of jobs are found each year through th interview
process. Some 60% to 70% of those students holding employment
commitments by th time of graduation have located their jobs through
the Placement Offic . And an even greater percentage of second-year
students find their summ r jobs through Law School interviewing.

Traditionally, the majority of the interviewers represent law firms.
Of the total number of employers who visited the School this fall,
199 were from private firms; 19 from government agenci s; 17 from
corporations; and 2 from public interest groups.

An encouraging chang from years past, according to Julie Wehrman,
the new director of Law School Placement, was an increase in interviewers
from small towns in California. A corresponding increase in students
seeking intervi ws with these firms and' with out-of-state firms seems to
reflect a growing willingness among students to move outside the
Bay Area.

Another difference from previous years was a decrease in government
agencies and public interest organizations that interviewed, which
Ms. Wehrman attributed to cut-backs in hiring and funding. She noted
that several agencies cancelled, giving as the reason a lack of funds for
additional personnel.

Out-of-state interviewers were fewer than last year, another fact that
Ms. Wehrman attributes to the state of the economy. Though student
interest was high, out-of-state interviewers dropped 5% from last year.

Despite the slight fluctuations in government agencies and out-of-state
firms. Ms. Wehrman beli ves that prospects for most students finding
employment are excellent, judging from students' reactions and those
of the interviewers.

National Conference on
Women and the Law Held
Here on March 22-24

The Sixth ational Conferenc'e
on Women and the Law
brought well over one thousand
women attorney , student ,
and profe or from acro the
country to Stanford for the
weekend of arch 22-24.

Ruth Bader Gin burg, a
profe or at Columbia Law
School and gen ral coun el for
the American Civil Libertie
Union, gav the keynot
addre

Women i~volved in teaching
and litigation conducted fifty
work hop in their area of
experti e, ncompa ing uch
topic a hou ing di crimination,
employment, criminal law,
lobbying and legi I tion,
dome tic relation , women's
h alth i u ,women in wel£ r
la ,con titutionallaw, child
car ,r productive fr edom and
abortion, female juvenile ,
leg I problem ofolder worn n,
and international p r pective
on women. Work hop leader
included ancy Stearn of the
Center for Con titutional
Right in w York; Janice Good-
man of th fir tall-worn n firm
of Bellamy, BI nk, Goodman,
K ley, Ro & Stanley in w
York; Prot or Virginia Blomer

ordby '54 ofth Uni er it of
ichigan; Elizabeth Rind hopf

of the ew Haven Legal
A i tance A ociation;
Profe or Barbara Babcock
of Stanford; and ancy Da id,

aryDunl p, Wendy William ,
and Joan Graff of E ual Right
Ad ocat in San Franci co.

Th first national confer nc was
h ld in 1970 at ew York Uni-



v rsity with fewer than one
hundred peopl in attendance.
Since that time, conferences have
been held every year in different
parts of the country with ever
increasing attendance.

The importance of the confer
ence lies in its unique opportunity
for worn n law students, profes
sors, and attorneys to discuss the
special issu s of th changing I gal
status of women, as well as the
particular probl ms worn n face
in the legal profession. Since 1970,
the focus of th conf r nce has
shifted emphasis from the prob-
I ms of worn n law students an,d
attorn ys as minority participants
in a male-dominated fi ld to
specific asp cts of,th I gal prob
lems of worn n in g neral.

New Law School Chosen as
Site for ABA Assembly

On June 26-28 about 100 pro
minent lawyers and leaders in
other fields will attend a special
program on "Law and the Chang
ing Society" to be held at Stanford
Law School. Sponsored by the
American Bar Association and the
American Assembly of Columbia
University, the gathering will be
the first public event to mark the
completion of the new Law School
buildings.

Members of a special committee,
chaired by Seth M. Hufstedler '49,
immediate past president of The
State Bar of California, have
selected topics for discussion
during the three-day session.
Papers prepared for the conference
will be published later for g neral
circulation.

The American Assembly was
started when Dwight D. Eisen
hower was president of Columbia
University. The Assembly provides
a forum to highlight differing
aspects of a given subject, to ex
plore problems, and to suggest so
lutions. The June program will be
the second offered on the theme of
Law and the Changing Society; the
first was held in 1968 in Chicago.

New Course Combines
Substantive Law
with On-the-Job
Experience

Students question witnesses
during a video-taping
session in the Palo Alto
Municipal Court.

"Litigative Strategies Against Sex Discrimination," a unique course
offered at the School for the first time this year, has received enthusiastic
praise from the eleven second- and third-year students currently enrolled
in it.

Established through a two-year $263,100 grant from the Carnegie
Corporation of New York, the course provides an in-depth look at
the substantive law of sex discrimination (especially Titl VII, Equal
Pay Act, and equal prot ction), while affording students the opportunity
to simultaneously develop litigative skills.

Under the joint direction of Stanford Law Professor Barbara Babcock
and Equal Rights Advocates, a non-profit public interest law firm in
San Francisco specializing in sex discrimination law, stud nts work on
both simulat d cases in the classroom and actual cas s at the ERA office.
The classroom simulations include extensive use of videotaped sessions
in which students perform various legal tasks, such as int rviewing clients,
arguing motions, negotiating settlem nts, and examining witn ss s
at trial. The videotapes are played back in class for group discussion, and
later each student's performance is individually critiqu d by
Professor Babcock. By the end of the first semester, th students had
an opportunity to role play every major aspect of a Title VII suit-from
filing a complaint, through planning discovery, to preparing witnesses
for trial.

In addition to classroom work, each student spends at least one day a
week in the ERA office working with one of the firm's four lawyers. Last
semester th work included preparing an amicus brief for use in the
defense of a group of Santa Cruz midwives arrested for "practicing with
out a license," and preparing cross-examination questions for an upcoming
trial against the City and County of San Francisco and the Civil Service
Commission. In addition, the class attends the fum's r gular Friday
meetings, where they discuss particular cas s they are working on and new
developments in the fi ld of s x discrimination. On occasion, guest
speakers, including mploye s of various governmental agencies
combatting sex discrimination, law clerks from th state Supreme Court
and Court of Appeal, and experts on discovery and the use of computers
in civil rights cases, are invited to the m etings.

Equal Rights Advocates' lawyers have taught sex discrimination and
law courses at Golden Gate School of Law, as well as the Universities of
San Francisco, Santa Clara, and California at Davis. Thus far, the firm
has encountered no difficulty in providing cases that have educational
importance. ancy Davis, one of the ERA attorneys, observed,
"Women seem increasingly willing to seek legal redress in cases
of illegal sex discrimination and the result has been a growing numb r
of important sex discrimination suits."

Students' reactions underscore the success of the program to date.
Bryant Garth '75 noted, "The lawyers at ERA and Barbara Babcock are
sincerely committed to teaching and sharing their skills with students.
They have made it clear that a major part of their responsibility is to train
us to be effective attorneys."



Law Forum Has Busy First Semester

Dr. Michael DeBakey

Back Together Again!

By popular demand the dynamic duo of Professor Moffatt Hancock
and Associate Dean Joseph Leining r join d tal nts for a rep at perform
ance of their incomparable Hancock/L ininger Revue. With a little
help from Gilbert and Sullivan and a gr at deal of original work from
Professor Hancock on lyrics and Dean Lining r on th keyboard, th
twosome d lighted the audience with such d lectable ditties as
The Life of a Dean, Is a Raft of Logs a Vessel? The Grade in Torts,
Ttvo Latv Students, and The Duties of the Dean.

The Law Forum is a student organization whos primary purpos is
to provid stimulating extra-classroom exp rience at th School by
bringing leaders in private law practic and gov rnment to th campus.

Under the leadership of Jonathan Kempner '76, th Law Forum
hosted meetings during th fall term with Supr m Court Justic William
Powell (whose visit is described on pag 32); Congr ssman Paul
McClosk y '53; r no n d h art surgeon Micha I D Bak y' Ch t rfi ld
Smith,lmm diat Past Pr sid nt of the ABA; Washington lawy r
and 1972 Vice-Presid ntial candidate R. Sargent Shriv r;
Dr. Jerome Skolnick, Professor of Criminology at th Univ rsity
of California at B rk ley; and Georg Shultz, form r S cr tary of Labor
and of the Tr asury.

The Law Forum also sponsors th popular lunch s ri s with prof ssor ,
which enables students to m et informally with faculty m mb rs
to discuss their out-of-classroom projects. Last semest r, stud nts
met with Professors Anthony Amsterdam, William Warr n, Richard
Danzig, William Baxt r, Byron Sher, Jack Friedenthal, and Visiting
Prof ssors Clinton Bamb rg r, Dean of th Columbus School of Law,
Catholic University of America; and David Ratn. r of Cornell Law School.

Th Forum also continued its Alternatives in the Practice of Law
program. Among this y ar's participants w re Jan Lakes Frank, Chi f
Couns I and Staff Dir ctor of th Subcommitt on th R pr s ntation of
Citiz n Int r st of th Unit d States Senat Judiciary Committee;
Stan Stroup, G neral Counsel of ~irst National Bank of Chicago; Tim
Mc amar, Ex cutiv Dir ctor of the F d ral Trad Commission;
Rodn y Eyst r, G n ral Counsel of the D partm "nt of Transportation;
Jack Borgwardt, G n ral Couns I of Bois Cascad Corporation; and

aney Chas n, lobbyist for Public Citiz .n.

Professor Anthony Amsterdam

Oral Practice Seminar
More than sixty students, in

cluding thirty first-year students,
participated as advocates in an
Oral Practice Seminar held
November 18-21. The Seminar,
sponsored by the Moot Court
Board, is d.esigned to give partici
pants an opportunity to argue
before a mock judicial panel from
a brief prepared for actual
litigation.

Each student is allotted tw nty
minutes to argue the -case, but
much of that time is spent re
sponding to questions from the
judges. This year, twenty-six
alumni and other attorneys, law
professors, municipal court
judges, and law students were
recruited to serve as judges on
the panels.

Participants chose to argu·e
either Nga Li v. Yellow Cab
Company, a case pr sently before
the California Supreme Court,
which focuses on the relative
merits of contributory and com
parative negligence, or Construc
tion Industry Association of
Sonoma County v. City of
Petaluma, curr ntly pending
before the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals. The essence of the
Construction Industry complaint
is that the so-called "Petaluma
Plan" limited the number of new
housing units in the city of
Petaluma and was thereby an
unconstitutional infringement of
the plaintiff's right to travel.

Following the arguments on
each of the four evenings, the
judges met informally with the
advocates to discuss their
individual performances.

Coordinator of the Seminar was
Becky Love '76; Michael Miller '75
is president of the Moot Court
Board.



New Law School Nears Completion

Construction of Crown Quadrangle continues at a fever pitch and
excitement at the School grows as students and staff prepare to make the
long-awaited move. Completion of the new buildings is scheduled for
May 15, with June 7 designated as "moving day." The first official event
to be held at the new School will be Commenc ment on June 15.

Alumni Establish John B.
Hurlbut Scholarship Fund

Stanford law students who
participated in undergraduate
intercollegiate athletics have a
new source of financial aid,
thanks to interested alumni.
According to Thomas Tweedy
'57 and Joseph Mell '57,
founders of the John B. Hurlbut
Scholarship Fund, the goal of
the Fund is to attract enough
additional alumni support
annually to provide the equiva
lent of a full-tuition scholarship.

The Fund is named in honor
of John Bingham Hurlbut '34,
one of Stanford's most popular
law professors and a former
vice president of the eighth
region of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA).

Bruce Laidlaw, a third-year
student who played on Stan
ford's tennis team as an under
graduate, has been awarded the
first Hurlbut scholarship.

Environmental Law Society Announces Six New Publications
Sev nteen members of the Class of 1976 worked throughout the summer on six research projects for the

Environmental Law Society. The results of the projects were published during the fall.
The proj cts, funded by foundation grants totalling $32,000, involved environmental problems ranging from

misuse of des rt lands to the adverse effects of incr asing noise levels in urban areas.
One project resulted in the publication of a handbook for bicycle enthusiasts. The book attempts to define the

legal status of bicycles through an analysis of state and local regulations governing the use of bikes and an
assessment of the impact of integrating the bicycle into the national transportation network through the increased
use of bik lanes and bikeways.

Another project produced a citizen's guide to bottle control. It evaluates the bottle control measures adopted
by Oregon and Vermont in terms of their effectiveness in solving the problems of litter control and energy
conservation, and discusses how to secure passage of similar legislation in other states.

The study of desert lands aros from an increasing awareness of the misuse of some 16,000,000 acr s of
California desert resources under Federal control; it culminated in a report that reviews the proposed
legislative and judicial remedies for this situation.

A fourth project focused on the legal problems involved in the development of geothermal resources on
public lands. The final report contains recommendations for statutory and regulatory changes that would
permit the dev lopment of these resources as a potentially significant source of electrical energy for the nation.

Another project led to the publication of a handbook for historic preservation, a legal guide for preservationists
concerned with saving local landmarks, significant buildings, and historic districts. The book gives concerned
citizens information on where to go and what to do in order to save a particular building or section of
the man-made environment of a town.

The effects of noise on people and property is the subject of the sixth study, which examines interlocking
state and federal regulations in this field and offers several strategies for controlling noise pollution, with
special emphasis on local action.

Those interested in obtaining copies of the publications or in receiving a complete catalogue of Environmental
Law Society publications should write directly to the Environmental Law Society, Stanford Law School.



May we horrow your
memory ... and your
memorahilia?

Recognize anyone in this
photo? Perhaps you were on the
'1aw steps" the day the photo was
taken. Do you have some other
memories from that time you
would be willing to share
with us?

The next issue of Stanford
Lawyer will be the last
published in our present quar
ters. To comm·emorate our move
to the new buildings, we are
planning a special issue of the
Lawyer-a nostalgic salute to
the first 82 years of Stanford
Law School, to the people and
the events that have shaped the
School as we know it today.

If you have any photos or
other memorabilia from your
Law School days-pictures in
class or out, at graduation or
other special events; programs
or announcements; maybe some
anecdotes-won't you please let
us borrow them? We want to
make this issue something
special for every alumnus. Please
send your memorabilia to the
Editor, Stanford Lawyer,
Stanford Law School, Stanford
California 94305. We promise to
r·eturn whatever you send.

Alumnus Endows Professorial Chair
Frederick I. Richman '28 has endowed a professorial chair at the

School.
Dean Ehrlich said he was lated by the new chair, the holder of which

will be called the Frederick I. Richman Professor of Law. "It is an
exce dinO'ly generous act," he said, "from a man whose generosity to
Stanford in general and to the Law School in particular has already been
great. And the gift will enable us to give appropriate honor and
recognition to a m mber of our law faculty."

Mr. Richman earned his A.B. from Stanford in 1927, and his J.D. degree
in 1928. He was born in Iowa, but has liv d in South rn California since
he was a young man. H currently r sides in Laguna Beach.

In 1969, when plans for the new Law School buildings were taking
shape, Mr. Richman made a gift of more than $1 million toward their
construction. "It was Fred's gift," Dean Ehrlich observed, "that gave us
hope we could build the physical plant we needed, even though the funds
to do so were not then in sight."

Mr. Richman has also supported the School through a student loan
fund and other gifts. From 1970-73, h served as a member of the Law
School Board of Visitors.

Justice Powell
Visits the School

At the invitation of Dean Thomas Ehrlich and the Law Forum,
Supreme Court Justice Lewis F. Powell, Jr., visited the School on
October 26-28.

During his stay, th Justice met informally with faculty m mb rs and
student groups; visited Professor Danzig's seminar on Justices Black
and Frankfurter and Professor Gunther's seminar on constitutional law;
and attended an off-the-record gathering of more than 250 law students.

Following th off-the-record session, Justice Powell answered questions
from the student editors of the Law School newspaper. When ask d
to comnlent on the caliber of lawy ring befor the Court, Justice Pow II
answered, "One of the disappointments I have xp ri nced in going
on the Court is the quality of some of the advocacy, both writt nand
oral. Some of it is excell nt, but there is more diversity in the quality
than I would have xpected." He suggested that one way ·of corr ·cting
this problem might be "certification of lawyers for particular sp cialti s"
so that the Court could be sure it was h aring argum nts from xp.erts
in a given field. He quickly added, however, that "it is terribly hard
to identify the m chanism for certification. Th ABA could do it, but only
on an advisory basis."

The Justice attributed increased student inter st in attending law
school to two factors. First, he said, "The law itself affords perhaps lTIOre
career options than any other discipline. Legal training is useful for
government service of any kind; it's useful for business ... The oth r
reason relates to ... professional responsibility. Young people perceive
the law as one of the principal means of effecting change in society,
and I think that's healthy."



Stanford Law Review

Published six times a year, the Stanford
Law Review presents articles, comments,
notes, and book reviews on subjects of
interest to lawyers throughout the nation.

One-year subscription: $12.00
Issues in the current volume and current
subscriptions are available directly from
Stanford Law Review, Stanford, California
94305.

All back issues are available from Fred B.
Rothman Company, 57 Leuning Street,
South Hackensack, New Jersey 07606-.

Electricity Policy Choices: A
California Case Study
Edited by Lloyd Warble
and Charles J. Meyers

Prepared by students in the Stanford Law
School Environmental Project, the report
considers demand and supply forecasts,
environmental consequences of various
levels and input mixes of electricity
production, the relevance of economic
principles to the management of electricity
demand, emergency restrictions on
electricity use, and the legal and
institutional setting for electrical utility
regulation.
455 pages; 81/2" x 11" paperbound; $6.50

Copies are available from the Environ
mental Law Society, Stanford Law
School, Stanford, California 94305. Checks
or money orders should be made payable
to Stanford Law School and should
accompany each order. California residents
please add 6 % sales tax to the price of
each book.

Stanford Journal of International
Studies

Published annually, each volume focuses
on a contemporary problem of inter
national importance and features articles
by faculty and students from a variety
of disciplines. Each article addresses a
particular facet of the problem under
consideration.

Soon to Be Published:
Vol. 10 China's Changing Role in the

World Economy $6.00

Orders for this volume should be sent
directly to the Stanford Journal of
International Studies, Stanford Law
School, Stanford, California 94305, and
should be accompanied with a check or
money order made payable to Stanford
Law School.

Stanford Law School
publications currEntlY
availablE to alllllllli ...

BACK VOLUMES AVAILABLE:

Vol. 1 East-West Trade
Vol. 2 Development: Intemational Law

and Economics
Vol. 3 Foreign Intervention in Civil Strife
Vol. 4 Ocean Resources
Vol. 5 Telecommunications
Vol. 6 Development
Vol. 7 Arms Control
Vol. 8 Intemational Environmental Contro'l
Vol. 9 Evolving Approaches to

Development

All back volumes should be ordered
directly from Fred B. Rothman Company,
57 Leuning Street, South Hackensack,
New Jersey 07606.

Environmental Law Society

LAND MANAGEMENT STUDIES:

Public Land Management-A Time
for Change
Series of studies analyzing and evaluating
the adn1inistration of the nation's federal
lands, with suggestions for proposed
reforn1. May be purchased in one volume
(202 pages; $5.25) or in three
separate volumes:

1. Reforming the Mining Laws (50
pages; $1.75)

2. Public Land Timber Management
(108 pages; $2.25)

3. Grazing Management (69 pages;
$1.75)

California's Private Timberlands:
Regulation, Taxation, Preservation
Examination of the regulation of foresting
practices on privately owned timberlands,
plus recommended reforms in logging
regulation, property taxation, and open
space conservation to be included in
new legislation. 97 pages; $3.50

SPECIFIC ENVIRONMENTAL
STUDIES:

Interstate Environmental Problems: A
Guide to Water Pollution and
Water Scarcity

Discussion of the legal framework of water
allocation and pollution control. Includes
a survey of the administrative, judicial,
and political remedies and appropriate
tactics for effective citizen action.
161 pages; .$4.25

The Environment and California's
Highways: Go Back, You Are Going the
Wrong Way

Evaluation of the highway system on the
national and state level in the light of
financial, environmental, and political
concerns. 177 pages; $3.75

LAND USE AND PLANNING STUDIES

San Jose: Sprawling City
Case study of the causes and effect of
chaotic growth and urban sprawl, plus an
analysis of remedial planning tools.
Includes a cost-revenue case study, "Do
New Residential Developments Pay Their
Own Way?" 109 pages; $3.75

A Handbook for Controlling Local
Growth
Discusses growth control agencies, judicial
attitude toward growth regulation, growth
control techniques for local government
and citizen action. 118 pages; $3.95

The Property Tax and Open Space
Preservation in California: A Study of
the Williamson Act
Analysis of selective property tax relief
as a tool to preserve prime agricultural
land and contain urban sprawl.
140 pages; $3.95

California Land Use Primer: A Legal
Handbook for Environmentalists
Outlines the elements and scope of land
use regulatory powers, as well as citizen
tactics to influence land use decisions.
79 pages; $2.75

The Califomia Coastal Zone Conservation
Act: Cases and Controversies
Examines the problems of interpretation
and administration of the Coastal Zone
Act. Discusses the constitutionality
of land use regulation, the complexities
of the interim permit process, and the
conditions of citizen participation.
98 pages; $3.95

NEW PUBLICATIONS SOON TO BE
RELEASED:

A Handbook for Bicycle Activists
A Citizen's Guide to Bottle Control
Desert Lands: A Study of Public Land
Mismanagement
Geothermal Resources: A Legal Frame
work for Energy Development
A Handbook on Historic Preservation
A Handbook on the Control of Noise
Pollution
(For further information about these
publications, please tum to page 31.)

Orders for all of the above titles should
be sent directly to the Environmental
Law Society, Stanford Law School,
Stanford, California 94305. Each order
should be accompanied with a check or
money order made payable to Stanford
Law School. California residents please
add 6 % sales tax to the price of
each book.
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